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the Town Where Folks
Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS The New? Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872





totaling $390,037 were issued
during September by Holland
Township Building Inspector
Harry Nykerk.
There were 11 houses or
apartments for a total of $245,-
000; 16 house remodeling, $19,-
735; one church, $100,000; four
garages or carports, $3,500; j
two utility buildings, $450; four ,
commercial, $17,352; two agri-
cultural, $4,000. ur. I irreii
Permits follows
Ivan Barense. lot 44, Shady-
brook No. 2, house and garage,
$16,000; self, contractor.
Ivan Barense, lot 43, Shady-
hrook No. 2, house and garage,
Dr. John E. Tirrell
Takes Post
In Texas
The following fines have been
paid in Holland District Court:
Katherine W. Knoll, of 371
West 20tb St., right of way, $15;
Burdette Melton, of 2100 Melvin,
unregistered vehicle, $15; Wil-
lard Meyer, Hudsonville, speed-
ing, $22; Albert Van Dyk, of
662 South Shore Dr., right of
way, $15; Sandy Ann Warren,
route 3, Zeeland, speeding, $22.
Paula Wise, of 680 West 20th
St., speeding, $22; Oliva Banda,
of 482 West 21st St., right of
way, $15; Julia De Witt, of 1043
West 32nd St., speeding, $22;
Gordon Hock, West Olive,
speeding, $17; John Lomans,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $22.
Hannes Meyers Jr., of 30
Northwood Institute in charge $15; Carolyn Saylor, of ,581 West president of Michigan State The county board yesterdav
“ -•» ITT T",Texas. 3363 Lake ShIore Dr ’ sPecdlng- a' ^ ‘ ' V f T a financing program as outlined Readers Panel
ESSTi r -liT rSS
age, $24,000; cornie Overweg, Hope College graduate, has , noise, $10; David Lee Ryzenga,
contractor. been named vice president of ! route 3, assured clear distance.
Dennis Van Wieren, lot 32,
Pilgrim Haven, house and gar-
age, $15,000; self, contractor.
Marvin Van Wieren, lot 21„
pt. lot 22. Essenburg No. 3,
house and garage, $15,000; self,
contractor.
Wayne Nyboer, lot 95, Rose
Park Subdivision, house and
garage. $20,000; Oonk Build-
ers, contractor.
John Bouwer, lot 20, Brieve’s
subdivision, house and garage,
$17,000; self, contractor.
Herschel King, north 99 feet
f lnt Sfenn lrng rraham’ I was president of Planning and
’ 1 Graham'! Consulting for Education Inn.
He was founding president of
Dave Van Ommen, lot 80, | n
Essenburg No. 3, house, $.6,0(0; ] J°T„7se^ asviee
self, contractor.







GRAND HAVEN - Faced
witn an emergency situation
as to the unsafe condition of , »
most of the bridges over local y
roads in Ottawa county, the
Board of Commissioners Mon-
day approved a financing pro-
gram as presented by Engineer-
Manager Ronald Bakker of the
road commission.
The county board held its
first meeting of the long Octo-
ber session Monday and took
Tuesday off lo tour the counlyl ,^,1 BivSn d
parks bridges, roads and other ,hc Hol|an(l t^ted
facilities. The board will meet
again at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Bakker reported that of the
89 local bridges in Ottawa, all
County Board Board Okays
Makes Three v
Appointments 1^66' I Gar
Contract
GRAND HAVEN - Dr. Wil-
liam Bocks, recently appointed
superintendent of schools at
Grand Haven, was appointed
lo the Ottawa County Mental
Health Board by the County
Board of Commissioners Wed-
nesday.




HEADS GKOl'P - Brian
Kleinjans. administrative
assistant of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce.
Fund. The division has a
goal of $12,480. The I'nitod
Fund this year is seeking
$204,436 to help support the
pen. former Zeeland school of- . ̂ tl0 ,<l.,'!rd 01
ficifll who him moved to Pori- ^ "''rung Moo l,,v
land Dr. Bocks, who was on- "W1" >„r10 ” !
dor. sod bv Commissioner Alvin | • a '' ,, n, ", ..ri'
..... I-V"1 ̂  ^‘Ci n" oUnwlM
0 l o'l •Vcars months of negotiations.
01 Tampons turn. \(1 golails were given, neud-
Hank 1)0 Young was reap- , ra,ification „(",hc HKA.
joined in ihe Coon v Social^ Prcs|dcn| Roii1;.
e are Board and .lames IT jd ,h cxecu|ivp tard had
Bottje of Grand Haven and and wnuld hl, (.alhn:,
'arinus n'' Ynu"R, meeting of the IIEA oorn s r-
dale were reappointed lo the shj ̂  , ratincaljan Vllc,
inonty hoard o eanvassers ho^ful| ,ater lhjs „,fk
(hairman William Kennedy g^rdJ p,.esld,.nt
annoimeed several fil ls to the , b commcnded admim 'ra
but three of them over water, t Wlir|( 0( |KaT state and cnunly in reecnt weeks, one a ., d . rd m,,ll,iXT. .ho
m,s\rL7l7s7ao .nalional hcallh an(l w,,|larc R"1,01. !!' a*l«ra' >* had served on thenus and of less than 15-ton safe agencies
carrying capacity. Some of the ’ ____
most dangerous bridges already . . nr
Dr Clifford R. Wharton Jr., have load limits on them. ' Hope rrOrCSSOr
land at Hager Hardwood coun- tcam; also the |,EA negotiators
I ly park at Hudsonville from the wll0 had sppnt man>. mam
farndy of fit us Hager Gland h()urs al mectinj»s over several
Hapids businessman. Mr. Hager months He sinft|(,(1 ni,| Ciard-
also presented the board with a nPr WiPr(,nga of administrati..n
Sl.timi check, to be used in the w^n ^pved as chairman of Ine
coiinty park building fund. > hoard committee. Robert Cos-
( ommissioner Raymond \ an- SPjar attended every meet-o“S^rt The appoint monl of Prof. Ihm ZnS'VC
,o
P P "wos ostima led^at K^lfl^of^t i ZX Ss tf Mmentation of new study pro- , £r 7^0 eTive rifh ^ 250 and should be made no.grams for students seekmg | toueRe Avc - n8m . . ..... ......
careers in basine.ss and indus
try.
Tirrell served as president of
Future Resources and Develop-
ment. Inc., and previous to that
Bos Brothers'. 851 Butternut RrnnioenL0,Hef'HeIfnUof Sd p»^ mufflers, $15: John
Dr., apartment, $35,0(0; -I .l  ^cago Dr
sistant director of the Harvard I Zceland' lcd h8ht’ S23' Rafail
of way, $15. later than Oct. 18 with Chamber
Dolores Villaneuva, of 70126 headquarters in Hotel Warm
Felch, speeding, $17; Jean Vol- FrjpnH
kers, of 185 West 26th St., im- ' a’ „ ,IIL .
proper backing, $15; Floyce Because Dr. Wharton ha>
Jean Wilson, of 12708 Felch St., | other commitments, members
.speeding, $17; Mary Graham, j are asked to be prompt since
Grand Rapids, missing life pre- ta|k wj|i start at 6:45 p.m.
route 1, speeding. $22. ! D " ^ be ser ed at ^aii
Edwin Henry Boers, of 12161 Dr. Wharton, 4a, was elected jjve years
$2 /76,47a. readers has been announced by uj|| underwrite costs of moving
The engineers report shows Dr. Paul Fried, director of in thP mill to the Hager park,
that all 11 biidges in Crock- ternational education. where a lumberman’s museum
tentative agreement a week or
so ago.
In other business, the board
contractor.
iSPifgfe
Erwin Nienhui^ lMM Fdeh W; a„"e
ST, remodeling. $250; self, con- Tirrell and his wi(e have (jve
r?clor* „ children: Eric, 20, a junor at
JfT H‘dd 8 «nnh I Beloit College: Christene, 18,
%!!> Ave.'.,_-.r.em0^e n^’ ^500, a freshman at University of
self, contractor. New Haven: Paul, 15; Ann. 14,
Ave., remodeling. $1,000; self, | _
contractor.
Andrew Van Wieren, 675
Douglas Ave.. remodeling,
$1,500; self, contractor.
Gordon Vander Schcl, 165
Dunton Ave.. remodeling, $2,-
235; W. S. Awning and Siding
Co., contractor.
Hilda Lawson, 49 Dunton
Ave., remodeling. $4,000; Arth-
ur Wittevecn, contractor.
Mrs. George Holt, of 189
South Division, remodeling, $3.-




ing, $17; Pauline Byrd, Fenn-
ville. red light, $15; David Cook,
of 14315 Tyler, speeding, $22.
Douglas Day. of 15831 Ransom
St., expired operator’s license,
$7; Henry Dozempn, of 383 West
19th St., right of way, $15;
George Flokstra, of 7014 Quincy,
Zeeland, speeding, $22; David
Kalkman, 100th St., Zeeland,
speeding, $17; Laurel Van Beek
of 181 Patti PI., speeding, $17.
John D. Baumgardner, of 114
East 31st St., speeding, $22; Dee
Dennis Blanton, of 17 West 10th
St., defective exhaust, $15, ex-
cessive noise, $10; John Borg-
man, of 1055 Lincoln Ave., ~
speeding, $22; Duncan Far- Department,
quhar, Charleroi, Pa., speeding, i Born In Bos^on Sept- ̂ 6,
$32; Terry Gentry, of 4699
Beech St., speeding, $22.
Francisco Gonzales, of 312
East 11th St., tire squealing,
president of Michigan State Oct. I nat lo ne,xce.ed ,.73 °[tife A°' Educa,j°" tor ̂  \ budget:
17, 1969. and took over his 1X1 rent of thc cost o( ,he Study Abroad and Foreign Cur
duties Jan. 2, 1970.
bridge construction in their riculum Consultant programs.
ipliiliiffilH
the equivalent of two nulls for posals submitted lo ̂  thc^ C.S^ J Monday at 1:3(1 p.m. on lhe|a ,!«, homo oconomiR major
of Ohio University, will teach
I home economies classes iwo
hours a day.
, The official school member-
ship as of the fourth Friday
after Labor Day lists a total
enrollment of 5,406, a net loss
of 78 from last year’s total of
JSte’TO rn ffe ;;“S| W0ldd t TTia'^ b^,he pr jed “'(lirated that he regarded DQlClWm LfOSh taan^" Sed to^the
distinguished in American edu- The rofd body s | Petrovich s selection as a very !oss was primarily among km-
cational and research activities, j ^.rld ̂  ^ I fn? himSC ' BALDWIN - Verl Johnson, dergartners and first graders.
The 14th president in MSU’s i 06, 47 n J972. a. (!  i, . . 78, of route 1, Holland, injured The board also approved tui-
this amount was appropriated | Prof. Petiovieh, who recently |in Q (ini<t, por.,ril/,i, /vniiicinn in tion formulas, charging the
maximum permitted by slate
listed in “critical” condition Fri- 5447.78 for elementary
Petrovich will be one of nine |"|q||q|^ Jme* .Idu. 4, .a/u. township
a or i n n m n-a i^nouo i rmrn o^n ! Pmi n Pay for 50 W cent of the bal- and the onlv member of the nllllpAJ nSMS SSSH Ba dwin Cras
112-year history Dr Whartjm ̂ com let d r .^m S of r. j»> ^r-truek eollision in
,hf -t'°Un,>: ̂  ,0r next .search and study in Yugoslavia.
briefly as president following
Dr. John A. Hannah who left
year. The county board is h, served as Stale Department os ̂  Musklon r Haeklev ! and $483.(H for secondary slii-
MSU after 28 years as preai- seSu K >af I^S1 ^ ^ ^ Ihrmao called attention
Agency SH^SiSl their'shares courses in East | STiJ^kLI
Wn,nn» , Ain$ in it c cim I10 Bvc annua equa payments tory and serves as director of ,dl nn a;f s um, hnards nf Ottawa Kent ard
lopment (AID) in the U.S. State | nri (hp rn , on, ,hp RnlL.an Am, siudiP, Pm- ,b(,l,nd on a ,wo*lane dirt road ul,dV\a- ̂ enLHnn
John Dykcma, 3847 North white ability impaired by liquor,
96th Ave..' remodeling, $200; Al $135; Vanderby Co., of 120
Manncs, contractor. •James St., defective equipment,
Milton Villaneuva. 270 Jef- 1 $10; Carroll Fuglseth, 19, of 178
ferson. remodeling. $250; self, West Ninth St., drag racing, $35;
The following cases have been $15; Cheryl Hartsock, Muske-
processed in Holland District .gon, speeding, $22; Lester B.Court: Moore Jr., Youngstown, Ohio,
Dale Ervin Orvis. 32. of 1933 stop sign, $15; Ruth Pellett, of
Ottawa Beach Rd., driving 711 Maple Ave., improper back-
ing, $15; Gary Plooster, Grand-
ville, speeding, $17; Vicki
contractor.
Don Bosch. 10356 Holiday Dr.,
remodeling, $900; self, contrac-
tor.
Avert Vannelte, 4375 North
120th Ave., remodeling, $600;
self, contractor.
Rudy Fojtik. 344 Hoover
Blvd., remodeling, $2,500; self,
contractor.
Dale Van Slooten, 286 Hayes
St., remodeling, $500; self, con-
tractor.
Larry De Haan, 139 Roose-
vcll, remodeling. $1,200; De
Went, contractor.
Garrett Stoutmeyer, 516 Wood-
land Dr., remodeling, $250; E.
Vander Hulst, contractor.
Calvary Cathedral. 11045 Paw




Butternut Dr., garage, $400;
self, contractor.
Jack Garvelink. lot 22, Riemer-
sma’s subdivision, garage, $900;
self, contractor.
Jack De Vries, 461 West
Lakewood, garage, $1,400: self,
contractor.
Sharon Tucker, 18, of 200 West
19th St., simple larceny. $50.
Pablo Chavez, 19. of 519 West
21st St., minor in possession of
liquor, $60. 15 days suspended;
J and L Auto Sales, Hartford,
overweight vehicle, $25; James
Woodward, 17, of 111 East 31st
St., speeding, $32. five days
suspended; Ollie Mae Johnson,
Muskegon Heights, larceny
from a building. Bound to
Ottawa Circuit Court to appear
Dr. Wharton is the son of Ameri-
ca’s first Negro career diplomat
and ambassador, the Hon. Clif-
ton R. Wharton Sr. Until his
retirement in 1964, the senior
Wharton was ambassador to
Norway and also had served “,cpp"3
oc omhoccoHnr 1. Rnm^ni, Ho must Cither be replaced
and the road commission and the Balkan Area Studies Pro-
the county board would pay gram.
their shares over a period of -
seven years. Nine of the town- Ip a.L kl U IJ
ships have been contacted by lOUrth MOH nGlu
the road commission and have . p  .
passed resolutions supporting InbrCGKinSvl
the program, Bakker said. .  • ^
Fifty-six of the bridges that Homes 111 LOUmV
or re-
and pulled onto the black-top-
ped Luther Road a mile and one
half east of M-37 about 11) miles
Muskegon counties Oct. 20 at
7 p.m. in Holiday Inn in Spring
Lake. The speaker will be
north of Baldwin and into the,,Jamcs Banta of (» r a n d
path of a car. Rapids.
Johnson's truck was struck Another is open house lor
broadside and burst into flames. ParenlJ 'n E- F0*' Junior
The driver of the ear. Russell Biph School. Also mentioned
Titus, 49, of LeRoy, pulled John- was an adalt plication course
son from the burning truck. sP°ns(Jred bv ,bc adub cdui;”
a U.S. foreign service mission
to a white European nation.
Sparks, of 6124 112th Ave., Zee- ! ®r: wha(r‘lin sPfn' six 5'ears
land, speeding $17 1 of hls >'outh the CanarR ls-
Marimis Cornelius Staal, Ada. '?nds °' SPam. w!lerc ,he learnfd
as ambassador to Romania. imjii i mn me n if ck. > — ; — -7— ,
was the first Negro to head £ "1 h ’ CRAN? HiVEN ~ A, I Titus sullered head cuts and *Partm™t and Um I'™
bc said- person has been arrested in burns nf his hands Council starting Oct. 19 and
improper turn, $15; William
Taylor, Allendale, speeding, $22;
James Vanderwall, Muskegon,
fluent Spanish. He also speaks
French. He attended Boston
Latin School, America’s first
red Hasher, $15; Rick Wilson oi , P"l>lic school, and entered Har-
14955 Ransom, passing on yel- 'aTd Gmverstty at age 16.
low line, $15; Randall Bakker. Whlle an “"dergraduate stu-
of 600 Elmdale Cl., no boat
plate, $5; Brian Alberta, of 808
College, assured clear distance,




dent at Harvard, he was a foun
der and first national secretary
of the U.S. National Students
Association. He received a
B.A. in historv from Harvard
in 1947.
He was the first Negro tobond. • r Tntnrnatinr
Fanny Mac Williams, Mus-
kegon Heights, receiving and
concealing stolen goods, bound
to Ottawa Circuit Court to
appear Oct. 26. released on
$2,500 surety bond; Roger Vill-
wock, Jr., New Richmond, in-
toxicated, $25; Steven ' Prince,
19, of 4397 128th Ave., care-
less driving. $40; Stephen Web-
ster, of 13484 Van Buren, care-
less driving, $40; Robert Hosley,
25, of 109 North 168th Ave.,
careless driving, $40.
William Strating, 39, of 126
East 39th St., right of way, $15;
license, $7; John Dick, of 658
West Lakewood Blvd., backfir-
ing engine, $10; Mary Eilander,
of 566 Hayes, assured clear dis-
tance, $15; Barbara Griffin,
Hudsonville, right of way, $15.
Jerrien Gunnink, of 337 West
33rd St., right of way, $15; John
Kienstra, of 308 West 21st St.,
excessive noise, $10; Santiago
Leos, of 283 East Ninth St.,
defective equipment, $15; Har-
old Oetman, route 1, improper
turn, $13; Julio Pardo, of 59'/i
East 21st St., speeding, $29.50.
John Ramsey, of 200 West
14th St., basic speed, $23;
Ronald Kolean, 161 River Hills David Moore 43. of 268 West Charles Roach, Alton, 111,
Dr, garage, $800; self, contrac-
lor-
Ralph Campbell, 13100 Riley,
utility building. $250; self con-
tractor. .
Bob Wiersma, 239 Park St,
utility building, $200; self, con-
tractor.
Gysbert J. Bron, part lot 9,
10, Rivcrview subdivision, com-
mercial building, $7,500; Robert
Kobernik, contractor.
Holland Tractor Sales, 62




East Lakewood, commercial , _ _ ... .
building, $3,500; self, contrac- Bicycle, Car Collide
tor.
Ottawa County Civil Defense,
327 North River Ave, commer-
cial building, $5, 2(H); self, con-
tractor.
Bert Pyle, 3647 North 100th
Ave, agricultural, $500; self,
contractor.
11th St, careless driving. $40; speeding, $22; James Rogers,
Anthony Provost, 39, of 106 West of 1204 96th Ave, Zeeland,
13th St, no operator’s license1 improper turn, $15; Mary Ten
on person, $15; Jorge Cruz, 21, Brink, of 13088 Quincy St,
of 456 West 22nd St, no opera- speeding, $27; Kevin Wilson,
tor’s license. $20, 10 days j route 2, Zeeland, obstructingsuspended. traffic, $19; Betty Winship, of
Valdemar Gonzales, 211, of 128 Waukazoo Dr, speeding,
17 West 10th St, liquor to ! 522; Victor Beltran, of 307 Elm,
minors, $100, probation two flashing railroad signals, $15;
years; Marvin Amsink, 20, of Craig Borst, of 263 South Taft,
85', z East 16th St, conspiracy Zeeland, speeding, $22.
to commit larceny, felony re-
duced to misdemeanor, $100. -*« i m t II
probation two years, 60 days LJUD nGOrS I Oik
suspended.
On Nuclear Plant
International Studies and the
first to receive the M.A. in in-
ternational studies in 1948. He
received an M.A. in economics
from the University of Chicago
in 1956 and in 1958 received
a Ph. D. degree in economics
from Chicago.
In 1970, he was awarded
honorary Doctor of Laws de-
grees from the University of
Michigan. Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, Wayne State University
and Central Michigan Univer-
sity.
Dr. Wharton was recently
elected of the Equitable Life
Assurance Society, the first
Negro to serve on the board
of one of the 10 largest U.S.
corporations. He is a trustee or
director of several other organi-
zations, including the Asia Soc-
iety, the Overseas Development
Council, the Rockefeller Founda-
tion, the Public Broadcasting
Koad omcials claim that thc connection with a series of Yhp mi ,_n running for eight weeks from
bridge situation in Ottawa at breakins al homes in thc conn- nppl,:rpd ' , - ft~ n m ^Hnp(? 7:30 lo 9:30 p.m. Dr. Engi ne
present is causing alarm, ty, sheriffs deputies said to- d 1 pm Wednes' Scholtcn will serve as chair-
School buses and fire trucks in day. Rof. . . , man.
some areas must change routes Waiving examination at his „ . Attention also was called to
because of limits on some of district court arraignment *o- ‘ Ti vv a r ai the 11th annual West Michigan
the spans. The road commis- day was Alvin Roy Roomsburg. . ' . . n 1 cau(' Parent-Teacher conference Oct.
sion will have difficulty in snow 41. of Grand Rapids, apprehend- a f . u 'u|p. H^ni 28 in Grand Haven Christian
removal in some areas. The ed Thursday. Roomsburg was l‘,nslerred 10 Hacklc> HosP‘-
road commission plans to have bound to Circuit Court for an a ' _
its own crews replace or re- Oct. 12 appearance. Bond of
pair small bridges, under 40 $15,0iK) was not furnished and
feet long, bul work on the Roomsburg was held at the
larger "bridges will be let out county jail,
on contracts. Deputies said nine rifles, a
The improvements committee, color television set. stereo- 'ape
Franklin Schmidt of Coopers- player and several rare coins
ville, chairman, reported that were recovered with Rooms-
bids on the proposed new $225,- burg's arrest.
School.
Human announced that Hol-
land has been approved for a
federal grant of $82,732 under
Title I for the 1971-72 season,
providing seven summer read-
ing centers, three reading con-
sultants and reading equip-
ment.
William D. Topp. 114, of 344 John Weebcr, chairman of
West 21st St, died early Friday tb<* buildings and grounds com-
W.D. Topp
Dies at 84
000 county court building, to Thursday Tim Boynton. 25, at his home following an ex- mittee, said the new boiler has
be constructed as part of a and Frederick Newell, 34, both tended illness. been installed and is in oper-
police-justice complex on Eighth of Grand Rapids, apprehended Bom in Zceland. he had lived at>nn 31 Federal School, that
St. in Holland next year, are Saturday, were rearraigned and jn this area all of his life. Be-. trees have been planted nn ihe
higher than expected. Altera- waived examination to breakm fore his retirement 19 years S0ll,b side of 24th St. at thc
lions must be made in the charges. They were bound lo a{i0 he was employed al Baker high school and carpeting has
plans. Schmidt said, as the Circuit Court. Bonds of $15,000 Furniture Co. He was a mem- bccn 'aid >n the Performing
committee will meet with were continued. Also apprehend- her of Beliicl Reformed Church Arts Center,
architects at 4 p.m. Wednesday cd was a 16-year-old juvenile. and a past mt.m|,Pr 0f the Adult Charles Bradford asked about
to go over plans. Chairman Deputies said the arrests ac- Bible Class. school insurance and thc super-
William Kennedy said that thc counted for at least 22 breakins Surviving are his wife, Alice; intendent was instructed to sub-
plans must be approved at this wdb missing items valued at two daughters. Mrs. Jack (Ella) md a report in the next month
session of the board so (hat ihe ab(,l,t 58,000. Deputies said Essenburg and Mrs. William or two.
construction schedule can pro- tbere may be more arrests. (Margaret) Andringa. both of President Lamb called alter-ceed. ---- ; — Holland; two sons, William Jr. tion to National Newspaper
and Jack, both of Holland: 25 Week and thanked Thc Sentinel
grandchildren; 54 great-grand- f°r 'ls cooperation in keeping
children and several nieces and ,be community informed ofnephews. school developments.
 - — Answering a question nn prog-
Car Misses Dead End, ,rcas 1rorIh 3 ncw .;l™orc.i i r-- u i ur i j • iv i l  school, Ihrman said the board







kazoo Dr., has been appointed _ ra ad Stninn ̂ ml" v'a n/W ' i J
Among the organizations re- Recruiting Non-Commissioned . Two P^'Ple were reported in- f architectural J-virrc and
ceiving funds raised by the Officer for the 126th Infantry J»rcd when a car failed to stop (h , archjfTu n.rrpntK- rp
Of Company. Michigan Armv Na- M » dead end intersection in wo kinfi on seheS 'drat
Jamestown township Tuesday * ™ i , scnemallcu {,r‘lVIv:
at 7:21 p.m. Injured were the !ng- Yee!!n8s »!« .* "<•«
annual Fraternal Order
Service and the Museum of Police Lodge 104 ‘•Policeman’s tional Guard, Holland
Modern Art. Ball" was the Holland-Zceland Cimbal. a Special's! 4th Class me soon wjtu tup P,irriPI,i,lm
He also has been active in , Area YMCA's "Summer Street in the Guard, is a physical cdu- dr,m ,,f ,bc car- Slevcn Breu- miltee d the i(
the field of U.S. foreign policy, 1 ,7r program at Federal school, cation teacher for the West Ot- fcr; l7- ,)f 122 East 15th St.. Lamb presided at the meet-
serving on the advisory panel | The program was started last tawa public schools. Holland, and a passenger, Mary inE wb: L adj d , R.ft7
on East Asian and Pacific Af- year with support from industry Cimbal entered the Guard in Bauwkamp. 15. of Eighth Ave, p m one of‘ J ho
fairs of the U.S. Department of and business in the school area. May 1969 and completed basic •Jamestown ines in manv months Thr n.
State (1966-69) and the South- Directed by Richard LeBlanc, training at Fort Lewis, Wash. .Gttawa county sheriff s depu- vocation was given bv I>
east Asian Development Advi- thc program this summer at- He has received additional train- t ms said the car was heading tJames Pri b ’
sory group of the Agency I traded BOB persons. ing as a recruiter. He is a n0| ,h on 1Htb Ave. and failed were presenl'
for International Development The program provided after- training Non-Commissioned Ot- t0 . S,0P ,at ,bp dead pnd at ' _
(AID) (1967-69). noon activities such as softball, ficer and assistant gunner on a Quincy and w’ent into a
He has been a consultant to horseshoes, golf contests and 81 MM mortar in the weapons dllch- Grand Valley ReportsWalter Gabel, coordinator ofTony Bakker, 14, of 91 Cool- the Nuclear Information Center
idge, suffered minor injuries in at the Palisades Consumers the government of Malaysia, to badminton for young people platoon.
a car-bicycle mishap Tuesday | Power Co. at South Haven, ad- the Mekong Committee of from in to 20 years. Capt. Walter Draegcr. Com- Strikes Parked Car Enrollment of 4,174
at 11:45 a.m. along Seventh ,St. i dressed thc Holland Exchange
1112 feet west of Central Ave. at Club Monday at Holiday Inn on
the exit of a parking lot. Police : the new plant and the ecological
said Bakker was riding west : problems encountered,
along the sidewalk and a ear, Vice President John Otting
Clarence Bower, Riley St., ‘driven by Alma Mae BoumanJ presided and Ivan Bosman ar-
scction 16, agricultural build- 56, of 890 East 16th St, was ranged the program. The invo-
ing, $3,500; E. Burkholder, con- leaving the parking lot when cation was given by John Vertractor. Ithe mishap occurred. Beek.
ECAFE (United Nations Region- The FOP also supported the manding Officer of the 126th A car driven by Beverly. Ann ALLENDALE-Grand Valiev
al Economic Commission for work of Ihe Ottawa . Area In- recommended Spec. 4 Cimbal Martin. 24, of 173 East 14th St, State College Tuesdav reported
Asia and the Far East) and to termediate School District Spe- and thc Department of Military heading north along Columbia an enrollment of 4,174 for- the
the Asian Development Bank, rial Education Program. Cys- Affairs in Lansing made the ap- Ave, struck a car parked along fall term, a gain of 873 students
Dr. Wharton is married to tic Fibrosis Foundation. Ottawa pointment. Columbia 20 feet north of nth over last fall’s total of 3 301
the former Dolores Duncan of County Youth Home and the Spec. 4 Cimbal can he reach- St. Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. The four-year, state supported
Danbury, Conn. The couple has ; safety education programs of rd at the National Guard Arm- The parked car was registered college, was opened in the fall
two sons, Clifton III, 19, and I Hie Holland Police and Ottawa ory, 16 West Ninth St, or at to Henry Elfring of 249 West of 1963 with 226 students enrol*
Bruce, 12, 1 county sheriff’s department. | home. ' 1 28th St. | led.
Miss Linda Dornbos Is
Bride of Douglas Dams
THE HOLUND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1971
Engaged Newly- Married Couple
Residing in Grand Haven
Wedding vows of Miss Linda
Joy Dornbos and Douglas Jack
Dams were solemnized Thurs-
day evening in the Bethany
Christian Reformed Church be-
fore the Rev. Harvey Baas.
Mrs. Harriet Spek was the or-
ganist and Lynn Wheaton sang.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Dornbos. 11
East 28th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Dams. 2448 North 120th
Ave.
The bride chose for her wed-
ding a floor-length white crepe
skimmer with a fitted bodice,
high neckline and tapered
sleeves of patterned Venice lace
and having tiny satin buttons
from the neckline to waist,
which was circled with satin
ribbon ending in bow and
streamer at the back. Her head-
piece was a double tiered floor-
length mantilla edged in match-
ing lace worn over a small pill
box cap. She carried a colonial
bouquet of mixed fall flowers
and baby’s breath.
The maid of honor, Miss Diane
Dornbos, sister of the bride,
and the bridesmaid, Miss Pat
Dams, sister of the groom,
wore floor-length gowns of wil-
low green with long sleeves,
high necklines and empire
waists. They had flower clips
in their hair and carried bou-
quets of mixed fall flowers.
. The flower girl, Joanie Dorn-
bos, sister of the bride, wore a
celery green dress designed
BABY SITTING CLASS - Glenn Timmer,
Ottawa county Civil Defense director, in-
structs a Junior Red Cross baby sitting class
on what to do in case of emergencies such
as fire and tornado warnings, at one of the
weekly sessions in the Red Cross chapter
house. Mrs. Gordon Rosenb^rger, formerly
of Kalamazoo, is the teacher of the class
which meets from 4 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays for
four weeks. The 20 enrollees are taught
general baby sitting, feeding, burping,
changing diapers, safety aspects for tod-
dlers and keeping youngsters entertained.
Basic first aid is taught and film strips are
used. Mrs. Rosenberger is seen at rear.
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Douglas Jack Dams
(Pohler photo)
like the others and carried a
small basket of mixed flowers.
The grom was attended by bis
brother-in-law, Don Boersen as
best man. The groomsman was
Ken Pete and the ushers were
Jim Dornbos, brother of the
bride, and Jim Dreyer, cousin
‘of the groom.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at Holiday Inn where Dr. and
Mrs. Willard Dornbos, uncle
and aunt of the bride, presided
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Punch was served by
ters, the gifts were opened by
Barb Kouw, Carol Wabeke and
Sheri Bredeweg, and the guests
were registered by Karen Van
Lente, cousin of the bride.
The couple will vacation in
Upper Michigan for a few days
and then in November take their
honeymoon trip to the Bahama
Islands. They will make their
home at 764 Paw Paw Dr.
The bride is employed by
First Michigan Bank and the
groom by Shortcut Garage.
The groom’s parents hosted
a rehearsal dinner at II Forno
Restaurant in Saugautck.
Showers for the bride were
given by the groom’s mother
and sisters, Mrs. Gord Dams,
Mrs. Don Boersen, Pat and
Barb Dams; by the bride’s
grandmother and aunts, Mrs.
Nathan Van Lente, Mrs. Earl
Van Lente and Mrs. Leon Van-
der Yacht, and by Mrs. Oscar





GRAND HAVEN - Winston
Cummings, 19, of Muskegon
Heights, arrested by state and
Grand Haven police Sept. 9 and
charged with attempted armed
robbery, was bound over to
Ottawa Circuit Court Thursday
in District Court and must
appear in Circuit Court Oct. 12.
Bond of $5,000 was continued.
An examination was held be-
fore Judge J. Ponstein.
Cummings was charged in
connection with a shooting on
Gladys Ave. Sept. 3, in which
Pamela Shereton, 19, Grand
Haven, was critically injured.
Terry Hamilton, 21, of 478
I alleged shooting, must also ap-
pear Tuesday in Circuit Court.
He was bound over Monday af-
ter a hearing. Hamilton is
charged with attempted armed
robbery and assault with intent
to commit murder.
Evidence was suppressed and
charges were dismissed in Cir-
cuit Court against a Battle
Creek couple, Beth Mahoney,
18, and William Ford Mahoney,
22, Thursday. Beth Mahoney
was charged with possession of
narcotics and William Mahoney
was charged with possession of
narcotics and carrying a con-
cealed weapon. State police
made the arrests last July in
Grand Haven. The dismissal or-
der was filed because the evi-
dence was seized after an im-
proper search.
The term “LEM” for lunar
excursion module, was coined
in 1962. Lem is scheduled to
Erickson, Muskegon, also ar- land on the Moon in a future
rested in connection with the Apollo flight.
Fred Reus, 65,
Dies in Hospital
Fred Reus, 65, of 1614 South
Shore Dr., died Friday morning
in Holland Hospital following a
short illness.
He was born in Holland and
had been a lifelong resident of
the area. He was formerly em-
ployed for 24 years by the Nat-
ional Biscuit Co. and for the
last three years had been em-
ployed as a custodian in the
Holland Post Office. He was a
member of Fourth Reformed
Church.
Surviving are the wife, Laura;
three daughters, Mrs. Dale
(Marion) Hofman of Holland,
twins, Mrs. Harold (Donna)
Lampen of Holland and Mrs.
James (Lois) White of Grand
Rapids; four grandchildren; and
one sister-in-law, Mrs. Don
Sherwood of Holland.
Miss Mary Lynn Dykstra
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dykstra,
597 Azalea Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mary Lynn, to Dennis Smith,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Smith of South Bend, Ind.





The newly organized Holland
Concert Association got off to
a roaring start Thursday night
with a full house in Civic Cen-
ter cheering the Goldovsky
Grand Opera Theatre's “La
Boheme,” the Puccini opera
which has been a great favor-
ite throughout the years.
In fact, Thursday’s opera was
three shows in one. Boris Gol-
dovsky, who founded the Opera
Theatre more than 25 years
ago, greeted the audience in
the inimitable style he uses in
his “Opera News of the Air”
at Saturday afternoon Metro-
politan Opera broadcasts.
Goldovsky said a Dutchman,
Francois Huysbrecht, would be
the conductor but Goldovsky al-
ways conducts one act, and
he chose the colorful second
act with its lively street scene
highlighted by Musetta’s Waltz,
a favorite of all opera fans.
There was open curtain stag-
ing, and concert lovers were
treated to intricate maneuver-
ing by skilled stage hands of
artistic sets which appeared
elaborate but were really quite
simple, allowing adequate
space for easy movement.
Props fitted easily in different
combinations for the three sets,
an attic studio, a French cafe,
and the city toll gate. ^ v
Th* opera itself™ a thor-
oughly enjoyable experience,
demonstrating the talents of
Carol Courtman as Mimi, Hen-
ry Price as the tenor Rodolfo,
and Katherine Kaufman as Mu-
setta the coquette. Others dem-
onstrating fine operatic voices
were Adib Fazah as Marcello,
Dudley Stiles as Colline, Alan
Abelson as Schaunard, and
Borge Karstedt in ‘the dual,
role of Benoit the landlord and
Alcindoro, an admirerer of
Musetta.
The Holland Concert Associa-
tion is a merger of the Holland
Community Concert Association





Vanden Heuvel, 64, of 325 West
McKinley, Zeeland, died Thurs-
day evening following a linger-
ing illness. She had been a
patient in Zeeland Community-
Hospital for the past six weeks.
She was a member of North
Street Christian Reformed
Church, and had moved to Zee-
land with her husband about 11 1
years ago from the Coopersville 1
area.
Surviving besides her husband
are threfe sons, James and
Robert of Jenison, and Howard





VICTORY SWIM — Coaches, morale girls and pullers from
the winning freshman class celebrate in the chilly waters
of Black River after the frosh upset the sophomores in the
73rd annual Hope College Pull Friday evening. It took the
freshmen two hours, two minutes to tug the 385-foot rope
away from their rivals. It marked only the fifth time the




brothers, Jacob Vander Ploeg
of Holland and Peter of Zee-
land; one sister, Mrs. Henry
(Reka) Schippers; one brother-
in-law, George Schippers, both
of Holland, and one sister-in-
law, Mrs. Albert (Jennie) Van-
der Ploeg of Kanawha, Iowa.
talented singers, most of them
young American musicians on
the rise. Through the years,
Opera Theatre has trained
many young Americans in its
repertoire of 30 operas in
which all were painstakingly
transplanted into contemporary
^Mdovsky11 productions (the Marriage Licenses
company appeared twice in Hoi- Curtjs and Jan
and m the late 1950s) with w A|ward ]8 ̂  Haven; :
their high gloss ol perfection Dc 22 d Darlene i
alway have close rapport with Laarman, ,2 H’lland; Aibcrt
their audience Hollands audi- 1 Van Huis 62 and Marian|
ence applauded many times Wjerdai 55 llo,land Howard
Gotdovsky welcomes hings sietsema, 22, Coopersville, and
like that) and not a few rose,Diane A Weaver 23, Lowell;
for a standing ovation. Back-: Robert Timmer, 20, and Diane
stage, Goldovsky said it was a | Lynn Hirdes, 19, Holland; Alvin
good audience. Sears. 29, and Patricia Carol
His artists work as a team in Martin, 29, Holland; Robert
exciting, colorful productions. Klomparens, 59. and Myra
but heaviest applause went to i Jean Frundt, 49, Holland.
DRIVER PINNED IN WRECKAGE — Rick Allen Ver Hey, skidded 76.7 feet to the edge of the roadway and continued
22, of 97 Spruce Ave., suffered multiple injuries when the another 60 feet off the roadway before coming to rest,
car he was driving north along M-40 failed to negotiate Authorities said Vcr Hey was pinned in the wreckage. Fire-
the curve at 48th St. and skidded out of control, rolling men were called to stand by. The mishap occurred at 3:35
over 2,/z times. Ver Hey was listed in “fair" condition Friday p.m. Thursday. Ver Hey was taken first to Holland Hospital
at Butterworth Hospital in Grand Rapids. Police said the car and then transferred to Butterworth. (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Delwyn Jay Kleis
(Kleinhekwl photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn Jay the long sleeves and was com
Miss Betty Ann Van Zalk
Mrs. Henrietta Van Zalk, 118
Dunton Ave., announces the en-
gagement of her daughter,
Betty Ann, to Gary Lee Vrede-
veld, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Vredeveld, 1049 Lake-
wood Blvd.
Light eyes are more sensi-
tive to bright illumination
than darker ones.
Kleis have returned from a
wedding trip to Niagara Falls
and are residing at 1346 Waver-
ly, Grand Haven. The couple
was married Sept. 25 in the
Central Wesleyan Church before
the Rev. Jay DeNeff and the
Rev. Floyd G. Bailey. Organist
for the afternoon ceremony was
Mrs. Harold G. Dekker, and
Mrs. Edwin Harrington sang.
The bride is the former Miss
Luanne Jane Herweyer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Herweyer, 147th Ave. The
groom’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Kleis, 157 Grand-
view.
Attending the couple were
Miss Luanne Kleis, maid of
honor; Mrs. Ken Herweyer,
bridesmaid; Ken Herweyer,
best man; Marv Herweyer,
groomsman, and Ron and Jerry
Herweyer, ushers.
The bride’s full-length em
plemented by a full-length veil.
She carried a bouquet of red
roses, white carnations and
long white lace bow shaped like
a cross.
The attendants wore light blue
chiffon, floor - length dresses
with white lace bodices, long
puffy lace sleeves and empire
waists with light blue sashes.
Their light blue veils were held
by bows with long streamers.
Each carried red carnations
shaped like a cross with a
light blue bow.
Mr. and Mrs. David Johnson
poured punch at the reception
in the North Shore Community
Hall. Mrs. George Rouse, Jan
Murdoch, Mrs. Mike Clift and
Sharon Van Bruggen assisted
with serving and the guests
were registered by Kate and
Donna Herweyer. Gift table at-
tendants were Jill Schripsema,
Mary Hoek and Deb Terhorst.
pire gown of white velvet had The bride is employed as a
small flower trim and velvet ! nurse’s aide and the groom, a
ruffles from the neck to the graduate of Hope College, is a
edge of the long train and on I social worker _ _______
John K. Hudzik
Gets Ph. D. In
Political Science
John K. Hudzik of East Lan-
sing, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
J. Hudzik, 97 South Division
Ave., has received his Ph. D.
degree in political science from
Michigan State University. His
doctoral thesis entitled “Fire-
arms Legislation: 90th Con-
gress” was dedicated to his
family.
Dr. Hudzik was honored at an
open house and family reunion
last weekend at the home of
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. R. F. Blanz in Petoskey.
Dr. John K. Hudzik
The occasion also marked the
80th birthday of his grandmoth-
er, Mrs. C. H. Blanz of Allegan
and his own birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Blanz opened
their home to friends in the
Petoskey and Waloon Lake area
on Sunday noon and later in the
day entertained Mrs. Blanz’
children and grandchildren at a
family dinner. Attending were
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hudzik,
Miss Joen E. Hudzik and Arlon
Slagh of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
R. G. Blanz and son Russell
of Allegan, and Mr. and Mrs.
A. V. Ryon and daughter Eliza-
beth of Petoskey.
Unable to attend were two of
Mrs. Blanz’ six children, Mrs.
J. W. Wells of Vacaville, Calif.,
and Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Blanz
of Overland Park, Kans. How-
ever, Mr. Blanz of Overland
Park, who is associated with
A. T. & T. placed a conference
call from Kansas to Petoskey
and California so that all of
the family could extend con-
gratulations to their mother and
nephew.
Dr. Hudzik is assistant direc-
tor of the Undergraduate Multi-
disciplinary Major Program,





Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi held a model meet-
ing Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Gary Bartlett.
Vice president, Mrs. Floyd
Hutchins, told the “Story of
Beta Sigma Phi” to the guests,
Mrs. Bruce Williams, Mrs.
Frank Mauro, and Mrs. Philip
Kimberly. Each officer and
committee chairman explained
her duties and the functions and
activities of the sorority.
A visit by Mrs. Howard Poll
and Mrs. William Kurth, of
Preceptor Tau Chapter, was
made to announce plans for a
party sponsored by Beta Sigma
Phi City Council on Oct. 30 at
the Woman's Literary Club.
Guest speaker for the eve-
ning was Mrs. Walter Pancik
whose topic was Contemporary
Prose-Fiction. Following her
talk a discussion period was
held.
President, Mrs. Charles
Combs, presided at a short
business meeting. Ways and
Means chairman, Mrs. Melvin
Ott, said the bake sale has
been rescheduled for Oct. 30
and Mrs. Robert Pitt announ-
ced plans for the Hobo Dress
Rush Party to be held at the
home of Mrs. Combs on Satur-
day, Oct. 9.
A social hour followed the
business meeting. Dessert and
coffee were served by the
hostess assisted by Mrs. Jewel
Graves. The hostess gift was
won by Mrs. Mauro.
The next regular meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs.
Combs on Oct. 18. Members at-
tending were the Mesdames
Bartlett, Combs, Ott, Hutchins,





dent of the Holland Friends '
Art Association, is the currei
exhibitor of paintings in tl
lobby of Holland Hospital.
His media are acrylic ar
watercolor and there are lan
scapes, marine scenes and
portrait.
He follows Mrs. Robert Sau
ders, the October artist of ti
month whose works were in o
Mrs. Saunders and her hu
band are recent arrivals, cor
ing from Hinsdale, 111., aft
retiring.
Smoke Backs in Chimney
Holland firemen were called
to the home of Charles Johnson,
657 East 10th St., at 7:15 p.m.
Thursday where vines growing
over a chimney caused smoke
to back up in a fire place. _
Westra-Huyser Nuptial
Vows Said in Beaverdam
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1971
Saugatuck Church Forms
Setting for Nuptial Bites
r-M
Mrs. Terry Alan Rouwhorst




Wedding vows were ex-
changed Friday by Miss Mary
Huyser, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerard Huyser of route 2,
(Essenberg photo)
piece covered with green velvet
Couple Exchanges Vows' Miss Debra Ulberg Is
In Evening Ceremony V'Jed to Donald Tuinstra
Mrs. Lon Koops
(Van Melle photo)
Zeeland, and Marlin Westra, son personal attendant.
Nuptial vows were exchanged floral printed skirts in shades of
r__ ..... .... ...... ______ Miss Donna Marie Raak and maids were Miss Phyllis Raak. in Hudsonville Baptist Church green, gold, yellow, beige and| Mjss Caroje Dykstra beCame full-length dress* of TmalT How-
and carried a single yellow Terry Alan Rouwhorst were Mrs. Phillip Tubergen and Miss , Friday by Miss Debra Kay j brown with flowers m their hair. jthe bridc of ̂  K Fnd red inl in javender, ivorymum. united in marriage Friday eve- Judy Brewer. They were attired j Ulberg and Donald Jay Tuinstra. The honor attendant carried two eveni jn lhe Saugatuck Chris- and pink with a lavender velvet
Miss Jan Knap was the bride’s ning in the South Olive Chris- in floor-length gowns of autumn The Rev. Roger Walcott per- yellow roses and the brides-Ujan Reformc(j church before ribbon at the empire waist. She
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert \Ves- 1 Attending the groom were
tra, also of route 2, Zeeland. Donald Palmbos as best man
tian Reformed Church. The Rev. : gold chiffon featuring empire formed the 7:45 p.m. ceremony maids, one each, and all wore *j,e Rev. Simon Vroon. The or- carried a bouquet of driedl I * • _ ffi * u . l ... n ! ^ it l» f1rv»«nl « I •• • _ ! J . 1 f I _________ 1 1. ̂  2 ^
Edward J. Tamminga officiated waists and accented with floral and wedding music was provided flowers in their hair. ganist for the occasion was
at the 8 p.m. ceremony with braid of orange, green and by Mrs. Dee Hassevoort, organ- Richard Lee Tuinstra was ̂ jrs Warren Kemme.
The evening ceremony in and Tim Huyser, the bride’s Mrs. Stanley Smith, organist, gold. They carried wicker bas- jst Miss Gwen Lubbenga, pian best man. Douglas Van Hill.; The bride is the daughter of
Beaverdam Reformed Church brother, and Arnold Toonstra and Mrs. Gary Raak. soloist, kets of autumn flowers. lS[ an(j soioist Jay Vanden Allen Dannenberg. Lonnie Ul- Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Dykslra,
was performed by the Rev. i as groomsmen and ushers. Parents of the couple are Attending the groom were Bosch. ’ berg. Danny Ulberg and Randy route 2, Hamilton, and the
Louis P. Kraay. Mrs. Robert The newlyweds greeted guests M M . R . David Rouwhorst as best man. parents of the couple and Mr Harmsen, groomsmen and Allen groom’s parents are Mr. and
Formsma provided appropriate at a buffet luncheon in the roUte 2 an( 1^ La,'ry R^ze?la’ ?r°TS' and Mrs. Donald Ulberg of Hud- Peasley and Calvin Nagelkirk, Mrs. Don Koop of Hamilton,
organ music and accompanied church basement where Mr. ’ ’ ’ ' man. James Raak and Jerry sonvil|e and Mr. and Mrs. Rich- ushers. The bride’s full-length gown
the Beaverdam Reformed and Mrs. Marvin Huyser pre- j am Kouwnorst, route Van Kampen seated the guests. ar(i Tuinstra of 470 Huizenga St..’ At the reception held in the of unbleached muslin featured
Church Teen Choir. . sided as master and mistress | The bride wore a floor-length The reception was held in the Zee|and lower auditorium of the church. Wide antique lace edging on
The bride was attired in a of ceremonies. Miss Mary A-line gown of silk organza church parlors with Mr. and The bride wore a gown of Ven-i Mr. and Mrs. Peter Paasman the sleeves and skirt with shir-
5nri,ahra^feCL^|lMri- Larfy NlenhfU* as master ise lace over taffeta with bishop1 and Mr. and Mrs. Ron Poelman ring at the empire waistline,
and bishop sleeves accented and mistress of ceremonies. sleeves high c0||ar ancj empire- served punch; Mr. and Mrs. She carried a bouquet of lily-
floor - length gown of white
crepe featuring an empire
waist, bishop sleeves and a tiny
stand-up collar. White cotton’
lace trimmed the cuffs and col-
lar and encircled the empire
waist and hemline. Her floor-
length view of bridal illusion
fell from a camelot headpiece.
The bride’s attendants, Miss
Marcia Loedeman, maid of
honor, and her sisters, Miss
Ruth Huyser and Miss Cathy
Huyser. bridesmaids, wore
floor • length orange ice gowns
with embroidered trim in em-
pire design and short sleeves.
Each wore a camelot head-
Westra and Miss Sheryl Westra,
sisters of the groom, registered
the guests, and Don Russcher with Venice scallop lace. Three- Mr. and Mrs. Len Doyly at-;™X1>t wh S Wayne Harmsen and Miss Kathy ot-th^valiey, sureetheart roses
and Miss Pat Timraer served dimensional flowers of Venice tended the punch bowl and Ar- ̂ ra long frain A chapel ap AS an^uB Kootman w“re and dried baby’s breath
lace accented the controlled lan Rouwhorst was at the guest imo a .l7g ^ £ For her onlv attendant the
A-line skirt and chapel-length b ok securcLd her shoulder-length veil in the gift .oom and Miss I am- jor ^r only atto^ant tne
train that flowed from the Fnllnwinn an oadorn tvedriino and shc earned three red roses, ela Feenstra was in charge of bme chose her cousin, Miss
Following a southern hinev-lbat w^lfer ̂ «»„ of which she presented to the guest book Mr. and Mrs. Jack.e Dykstra, wh,_ wore a sutg
moon, the couple will live in length veil of illusion fell from 11331 Blair St., Holland. The her mother and the grooms
Beaverdam. a cluster of silk loops and ven- bride is employed at Style m?tI.er- ̂ LL . . „ . ... , .
K - - - Miss Ruth Gebben was maid Following a wedding trip to
punch. The gifts were opened
by Ron Lamer, Miss Pam Ma-
chida and Miss Sallie Huyser.
Pre - nuptial parties were ice flowers touched with pearls
given by Miss Knap; Mrs. | and petals. She carried a bou-
Marvin Huyser and Mrs. James quet of white pompons and fern
Huyser; Mrs. Harold Barber leaves.
Beauty Salon of Zeeland, and
the groom is employed at Biotec
of Zeeland.
The rehearsal dinner was
and Mrs. Martin Toonstra; Mrs. Roger Nyhuis was her) given by the groom’s parents
Mrs. Art Westra. Mrs. John sister’s matron of honor. Brides-' at the Borculo Restaurant.





Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi welcomed three |
guests Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Jack Weatherbce.
Fall flowers surrounded t h e
punch bowl and corsages in fall
colors were presented to guests.
Mrs. Joe Kamor, Mrs. Jack
Becker, Mrs. Martin Muyskens,
guest speaker Mrs. Al Klinge
and chapter president Mrs.
Stafford Keegin.
During the business meeting
plans were made for a wine
tasting party to be held Nov. 20
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Jaeger. A Monte Carlo
party will be sponsored by the
Preceptor Tau chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi on Oct. 30 at the
Woman’s Literary Club and all
members of Eta Gamma and
their guests have been invited
to attend. The Monte Carlo
party proceeds will be used by
Holland City Council of Beta







baby’s breath and straw flow-
ers.
The groom was attended by
his brother. Blaine Koop.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception at 11 Forno in
Saugatuck before leaving on a
wedding trip to northern Mich-
igan. They will make their
home in Sunset Trailer Court,
1470 West Harper Rd., Mason.
The bride was formerly em-
ployed by Michigan Bell Tele-
phone and the groom is em-
ployed as a biological techni-
cian for the United States De-
partment of Agriculture in Lan-
Lavern Harmsen were master
and mistress of ceremonies.
of honor and bridesmaids were
Mrs. Daniel Bold. Miss Debra
Tuinstra, Miss Doris Bouwman
and the Misses Sheryl and Shel-
ley Ulberg. They wore beige
blouses with peter pan collars
accented with cameo pins, and
Park Township Issues
Disneyland in Florida, the cou-| . • m 
‘ " BOPermitsinSeptember
The groom is employed at September building activity
Trend Clocks and the bride in Park township netted 30 per-
works at Hilite Finishing, Zee
land.
St., remodel kitchen. $900; Christians. Rev. Kiekover read
Harold Langejans, contractor, part of Isaiah 45 and offered
Permits Net
Classis Holds
Vlrs. Wendy j totaling $297,058 were issued in A  ^ /
Robert’s Holland during September by /VlloolUl IQ I y
Bernice Veling, 163 West
Eighth St., fence. $70; self, con-
tractor.
James Graves, 596 Black
Bass, storage shed. $150; self,
contractor.
The Holland Jaycee Auxiliary
held its October membership
meeting at the Colonial Green
Community House on Wednes-i
day evening.
Guests speakers were Mrs. Eighty-one building permits |
Judy Zeerip and Mrs. | n
Venlet from Mr.
Beauty Boutique. Mrs. Zeerip Building Inspector Jack Lang- 1 1 i • a a ,
explained to the group the bene- feldt in City Hall. UHlOn /V\S6T
fit of a planned exercise pro- in City Hall.
gram and- the purpose of each! September building activity ; Many women gathered at
Miss Mary Ann Kalman
the community.
Mrs. Klinge spoke on “What
It Means to be in Beta Sigma
Phi.” She shared some of the
Miss Alice Kalman, 175 West
21st St., announces the engage-
ment of her sister, Mary Ann,
to Thomas A. Klompston.
Miss Kalman is the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Vin-
cent F. Kalman and Mr.
Klompston’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Klompston of
highlights of her 13 years as an Grand Rapids,
active member in three Holland ̂  Mjss Kalman is currently
chapters. Membership chair- 1 living in Ann Arbor and is em-
man, Mrs. Richard LeBlanc ployed as a registered nurse at
also spoke to the guests on her st. Joseph Mercy Hospital. Her
own experiences in Eta Gam- j fjance is serving in the U.S.ma. 1 Army and stationed at Fort
Dessert and coffee were serv- , Devens, Mass.
ed during the remainder of the ’ _
evening by co - hostesses Mrs. \y i • j i
Warren Diekema and Mrs. iWO Injured 111
machine used to exercise vari-
ous parts of the body. Mrs.
Venlet showed the latest wig
colors and styles and explain-
ed the importance of proper fit,
cut and style.
The business meeting was call-
ed to order by the president,
Mrs. William Coupe. Guests
were welcomed and roll call
was taken. Officers' reports
were given by Mrs. Coupe and
Mrs. John Bristol, vice presi-
Weatherbee. Those present at
the model meeting were the
Mesdames George Heins, Wayne
Voetberg, James Hatley, Jay
Datema, Weatherbee, Richard
Raymond, Henry Prince, Artnur
Rawlings, Asa McReynolds,
Keegin, Jaeger, Robert Hunt






Two persons were injured in
the collision of a small van-type
truck and a car at 17th St. and
Washington Ave. at 9:10 a.m.
Saturday.
Taken to Holland Hospital for
treatment were Carey Jon
| Boole, 20, of Hull, Iowa, a Hope
College student, and Glenda
Ayers. 20, of West Olive.
Boole was driving the truck
listed six new houses, $110,681;
nine residential accessory, $7,-
536; 36 residential alterations,
$33,950; two residential acces-
sory alterations, $586; 15 com-
mercial alterations, $15,000;
one commercial accessory al-
terations, $400; one industrial
alteration, $9,000; three institu-
tional alterations, $89,600; six
fences, $1,380; and two demo-
litions.
Eighteen applications for
building permits totaling $70,981
First Christian Reformed
prayer. Special music was by
Mrs. Ralph Visser and Mrs.
Henry Pyle who sang “How
Beautiful Upon the Mountains.”
accompanied by Mrs. Spek at
the organ.
Highlighting the service was
the Rev. Louis Wagenveld of the
Niekerk Church, who is one of
the new generation of Chris-
tian Reformed missionaries and
who spent one term of service
in Argentina. In an illustrated
lecture he gave glimpses into
the work of his first term. Serv-
ing in frontier congregations, he
sometimes travels 60 miles to
make pastoral calls and people
Church Zeeland. Tuesday for will walk four miles to buy a
the annual fall meeting of thej^o"
Women's Missionary Union of en by the Rcv fheodore L.
the Christian Reformed Church j Brouwer of Borculo and the
Classis of Zeeland. The after- ; evening offering was $771. From
noon meeting began with an [be t0ta| offerings for the day,
organ and piano prelude by 5335 was gjven (0 Rev Nyen-
Mrs. Larry Driesenga and Mrs. bujs for Bibles in his work and
John Bosch. .to Rev. Wagenveld for DVBS
Mrs. Gerrit J. Kemme, Union supplies, and $200 each was
president, presided at both , gjven to the Mexico Mass Com- _. ----- -- ------ --------
meetings and greeted the audi- munjcatjons Center, Philippines 1 No. 1, 3 bedroom ranch house
ence with the quotation from 1 Reformed Institute. Zuni sup- with attached garage, $22,500;
Chronicles 16:31. Mrs. Rudy p|jes an(j (0 the Rev. Gary Do self, contractor.
Van Dyke led in devotions read- Velder in Gallup. N.M. ‘ B. Van Regenmorter. Lot 193,
mils for a total of $342,245, ac-
cording to Building Inspector
Arthur F. Sas.
There were 15 new homes,
$327,900; seven residential re-
modeling, $8,295; five nonresi-
dential buildings, $2,100; three
garages, $3,950.
Permits follow:
R. MacDonald. 2010 South
Shore Drive, remodeling, $150;
self, contractor.
D. Larsen, 2051 Driftwood
Dr., storage building, $200; self,
contractor.
G. De Witt, Lot 20, Lake For-
est Subdivison, 3 bedroom
ranch house with attached gar-
age, $18,000; self, contractor.
Ottawa Beach Inn, 2155 Ot-
tawa Beach Road, remodeling,
$1,500; self, contractor.
B. Arendson, 2011 Ottawa
Beach Road, storage building,
$100; self, contractor.
L. Driscoll, 16321 James St.,
remodeling, $200; self, contrac-
tor.
J. Bilthuis, 2435 Lakeshore
Dr., remodeling, $1,000; L.
Ulidriks, contractor.
P. Lawrence PK 25-3, 4 bed-
room duplex, $25,000; self, con-
tractor.
L. Wiersma, lot 55, Stielstra
dent. Minutes were read by were filed this week. They fol-
Mrs. Jack Van Kampen, secre-jlow:
tary, and approved, as was the B. Strampel, 8 West 17th St., .. _________ _____ r „ — , --
treasurers report given by panel walls and lower ceiling j ing Isaiah 55 and offered prayer ' Following the closing hymn, , Heneveld Resub. of Macatawa
Mrs. Chris Hall. in living room, $800; Ken ! Special music was given by j Gordon Cappendyk of the Horse- 1 Park, garage, $1,750; self, con-
oid and new business was Beelen, contractor. i Mrs. Ray Schat and Mrs. Keith shoe Mission led in closing pray- ! tractor,
discussed with reports given by | Larry Siebring, 254 West 25th J Baker who sang “The Image 1 er an(j the audience sang Psalm R. Tubergan, Lot 27, Edmeer
Mrs. Bristol on concession St., enlarge kitchen, $1,800; of God.’’ joo, “All People That on Earth Heights, 3 bedroom ranch house
stand, Mrs. Donald Disselkoen Harvin Zoerhof, contractor,
on the fashion show, and Mrs. David Fulks, 300 West 32nd
Martin De Vries, auxiliary St., remodel garage for beauty
chairman, on the Haunted shop, $500; self, contractor.
House.
An orientation meeting for
new members will be held at the
next board meeting. Oct. 18. at
the home of Mrs. De Vries.
The fall district luncheon will
be held Oct. 9, the Jaycee din-
ner, Oct. 18. and the Haunted
House. Oct. 29. The next mem-
bership meeting will be held
Nov. 3 at the Colonial Green
Community House.
The meeting was adjourned
with the Auxiliary creed and
lunch was served by Mrs. Bris-
tol and Mrs. Coupe.
Joe Schippers, 416 West 28th
with attached garage, $16,000;
self, contractor.
R. Marcus, lots 56 and 57,
Heneveld's Sup. Plat 4, 3 bed-
room cottage, $10,400; D.
Schrotenboer, contractor.
D. Van Wieren, lot 45, Wau-
Speaker for the afternoon was d0 Dwell.”
the Rev. Clarence J. Nyenhuis, _
who spoke of his work among |
_______________ StSKnwtroi Ellsworth Rolfs
St., duplex and attached car- j the Spanish Mission. At one C|i/-/*|||Yikc fit Al
port, $19,712; self, contractor, time, he said. 13 adults came to ; Ul Ul
William Hop, 199 West Ninth make confession of their faith F]1 . R ,f . f , kazoo Woods Subdivision, 4
St., remodel kitchen, $450; John and were baptized as were , nunis' Dlt ,U1 j bedroom 2 story house with at-
Bouwer, contractor. their 13 children, and the young North 144th Ave., was dead on ( tached garage, $25,000; self,
Vivian Visscher, 157 East people’s group has grown from I arrival Friday night in Holland contractor.
26th St., remodeling, $1,200; two to 22 members. Hospital following a massive A. Bomers, 616 Old Orchard
Dave Schrotenboer, contractor. Those to whom he proclaim- j homorrhaep Up had been ill Boad, residential remodeling,
Fred Beekman, 632 Lugers ed the gospel in Cuba are now!ae“ $945; self, contractor.
coming to the United States and ( for sinorat mon,‘1;s- . i J. Fabiano, 14934 Riley St.,
are becoming Christians. He de- ' He was born in Wisconsin, ! storage building, $700; self,’
moved to Coldwater in 1927 to contractor.
59, Lake Park Subdivision, 3
bedroom ranch house with at-
tached garage, $18,000; self
contractor.
E. Herpolshiemer, 1711 South
Shore Dr., aluminum siding,
$2,500; Bittner Home Moderni-
zing Co., contractor.
B. Van Kampen, 3816 168th
Ave., garage, $1,200; self, con-
tractor.
G. DeJong, Lot 3, Edmeer
Heights No. 2, 3 bedroom ranch
house with attached garage,
$20,000; self, contractor.
F. Vanden Brink, 1309 Lake-
wood Blvd., storage building,
$200; self, contractor.
R. Brower, 436 South 168th
Ave., greenhouse, $900; self,
contractor.
William VanOverloop, 2491
Lakeshore Drive, 4 bedroom 2
story house with attached gar-
age, $50,000; Vander Meulen
Builders, contractor.
D. Van Wieren, lot 63, Wauka-
zoo Woods Subdivision, 4 bed-
room 2 story house with at-
tached garage, $26,000; self,
contractor.
J. Hardie, 1658 South Shore
Drive, garage, $2,000; J. Borr,
contractor.
Rd., house and garage, $17,071;
Ivan Barense, contractor.
Mrs. Norman Dunn, 556 Wash- : scribed the gratitude of families
ington, remodeling, $1,500; Jay who find their apartments fur-
Lankheet, contractor. nished and a food supply upon
Harold Steketee, 349 West their arrivel and said the whole
ZEELAND— George Rozema,
il, of 227 152nd Ave., Holland,
injured Thursday morning in a
truck-car collision, was listed
in “fairly good” condition to-
day at Holland Hospital with
multiple fractured ribs and
lacerations.
Zeeland police said Rozema
was westbound along M-21 when
a truck operated by Lawrence
Burkel, 30, ' of Boling, 111.,
crossed M-21 northbound on
State St. Rozema’s car struck
the right rear tire of the truck.
The mishap occurred at 8:51
a.m. Thursday. Burkel was not
injured.
Present were Mrs. Gary Hoi- i 20th St., enclose back porch, | mission joins in the house-
vick and Mrs. Jerry Lapeer, $250; self, contractor. warming. He related how one
new members; Mrs. Bill Keizer Marve Van Wieren, 694 Mary- i evening during a noisy home-
and suffered scalp lacerations, and Mrs. Bruce Williams, : lane, house and garage, $24,- warming for a new family, the
The Ayers woman was opera- honorary members; and the 328; self, contractor. neighbors, thinking there was
ting the car and suffered injur- nn”" p',r*or tf ..... 1 ------ ‘'A
ies to the left leg. Both were
undergoing x-rays.
Police said the car was south-
bound along Washington Ave.
and the truck was westbound on
17th St. The car was . struck
broadside on the driver’s side
work for the Shaw Shoe Co., D. Jonker. 2974 168th Ave.,
garage. $1,000; self, contractor.
D. Rietman. lot 50, Rolling
Mesdames Bristol, Doug Carter. Harry Jaarsma, 30 East 21st a riot, called the police.
Coupe, De Vries, Disselkoen, jst., remodel bath. $500; self.: The offertory prayer was giv-
Hall, Ben Smith, Van Kampen
and David Vander Kooi.
Crash at Intersection
Cars driven by Anna Vander
Ploeg, 55, of 109 West Lakewood
and the impact sent the car Blvd., and Dianne S. De Witt.
onto the southwest corner of
the intersection where it struck
a corner of the front porch of
the Jacob Vander Meulen house
at 222 West 17th St. The Van-
der Meulens were gone at the
time.
21, of 285 West 11th St., collided
at 7:31 a.m. today at Central
Ave. and Eighth St. Holland
police said the Vander Ploeg
auto was southbound on Central
while the De Witt car was head-
ing west on Eighth St.
contractor.
Dewey R. Ferman, 1094 Lyn-
den Rd., repair eaves, $350;
self, contractor.
John De Horn, 111 East 37th
St., tool shed. $200; self, con-
tractor.
Don Lamb. 240 West 11th St.,
replace porch, $200; self, con-
tractor.
Moor Shoes, 11 East Eighth
St., canopy, $1,000; Harvey
Knoper, contractor.
Dallas Hunley, 121 East 21st
en by Mrs. Jerry Holstege and
the closing prayer by Mrs. Ber-
ton Van Antwerpen. The after-
noon offering amounted to
$815.
The evening meeting began
with an organ and piano pre-
lude by Mrs. Arie Spek and
Mrs. Lloyd De Kock, followed
by a song service led by Gordon
Timmer. Devotions were led by
the Rev. Harvey Kiekover, mis-
sionary to Nigeria, who brought
greetings from the Nigerian Racine.
and moved to Holland in 1948 to
become foreman at Holland-Ra-
cine Shoes, Inc. Three years , Acres. 3 bedroom ranch house
ago he went to the De Pree Co. with attached garage, $18,500;
as a shipping clerk. self, contractor.
He was past president of the D. Rietman, lot 49, Rolling
Fraternal Order of Eagles in Acres, 3 bedroom ranch house
Holland and Coldwater. with attached garage, $18,500;
Surviving are the wife, , self, contractor.
Lucile, whom he married 41 P. Strengholt, lot 14, Hene-
years ago; a son, Ellsworth A veld’s Supervisor’s Plat 10, 3
of Alamogordo, N. M.; two bedroom 2 story house with at-
daughters, Mrs. Gilbert (Linda) tached garage, $26,000; Bill
Lamar of Holland and Mrs. Boersma Builders, contractor.
Dan (Judie) Hemmeke of
Grand Haven; 10 grandchildren;
three brothers, Raymond Sr.
and Kenneth of Menominee
Falls, Wis., and George of Sus-
sex, Wis., and three brothers-in-
law, Arthur Studey, Elmer Bak-
er and Frank Lane, all of
L. Fortine, 3501 Butternut
Dr., 4 bedroom ranch house
with attached garage, $20,000;
self, contractor.
M. Van Wieren, lot 35, Roll-
ing Acres, 3 bedroom ranch
house with attached garage,
$16,000: self, contractor.
M. Van Wieren, lots 58 and
Former Resident Of
Jamestown Succumbs
GLENWOOD, Mo. - Funeral
services were held Friday in the
Hoplin Funeral Home here for
Mrs. Peter Takken, 93, formerly
of Jamestown, Mich., who
died Tuesday in Glenwood Hos-
pital. Burial was in Terrace
cemetery.
The Takkens were former
residents of the Holland and
Jamestown area and several
years ago operated the grocery
store in Jamestown. Her hus-
band died in 1957.
Surviving are four children,
Everitt Takken of Jamestown,
Arthur Takken of Riverside,
Calif., Mrs. Maurie (Fern)
Gordhammer of Minneapolis,
Minn, and Mrs. Jake (Myrtle)
Vander Beek of Brooten, Minn.;
six grandchildren; 15 great
grandchildren; one brother,
Martin Vliem of Holland and
two sisters, Mrs. Arthur Slag of
Holland and Mrs. Harry Bow-
man of Beaverdam.
Central Park Service Guild
Elects Officers at Potluck
The Guild for Christian Sei*
vice of the Central Park Re-
formed Church met for the first
fall meeting Tuesday in the Fel-
lowship Hall. The Esther Circle
arranged for the potluck dinner.
Officers elected for the new
year were Mrs. R. De Vries,
president; Mrs. S. Sybesma,
vice president; Mrs. M. Van
Huis, secretary, and Mrs. H.
Pathuis, treasurer.
Mrs. B. Hartgerink, a mem-
ber of the Guild, showed slides
and told of her trip to the Holy
Land this spring. She was dress-
ed in a native costume.
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We have just received a re-
lease from the National Geo-
graphic concerning the robins
flying south for the winter and
the particular hazard in Flor-
ida. The release follows:
“By the time they (robins)
reach the Merritt Island Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge, within
the giant Kennedy Space Cen-
ter, the ground is littered with
well-formented fruit from pal-
metto trees.
“The hungry birds gobble up
the potent berries and soon are
‘staggering all over the place,’
according to a refuge official.
The befuddled robins wander
onto highways and don’t both-
er to fly off when cars bear
down on them.
“The palmetto berry menace
is just one of the perils migrat-
ing birds face. Others include
hunters, hailstones, skyscrap-
ers, television, and even sharks.
“Night flyers sometimes col-
lide with lighter structures —
television towers, lighthouses,
the Empire State Building, the
Washington Monument. Since
1964 the Empire State Building
has turned off its powerful flood-
light during fall and spring mi-
grations, but flocks still crash
into it, killing hundreds.
“Casualties for one night at
television towers have been
estimated as high as 20,000
birds.
“Attraction toward light
seems to be a common reaction.
Caged migrants turn to face a
falling star, the moon, city
lights.
“Ceilometers, powerful mer-
cury-vapor lamps used by air-
ports and weather stations to
measure the height of clouds,
are a serious hazard. Sometimes
birds fly round and round in
the beams as though trapped
in a cage of light.
“Occasionally they seem to
become confused or blinded:
then they power-dive into the
ground. One night some 50,000
birds were killed at a ceilo-
meter in Georgia.
“Natural disasters, however,
apparently take the greatest
tolls, according to the National
Geographic Society’s book,
‘Water, Prey, and Game Birds
of North America.’
“Birds migrating over water
may tire or be driven off course
by winds and fall into the sea.
Fisheries biologists have slit
open sharks and found song-
birds inside.
“One night hailstones as large
as hen’s eggs bombarded mi-
grants passing over Baton
Rouge, leaving the campus of
Louisiana State University lit-
tered with dead and dying
birds.
“In 1904 a blinding, wet snow-
storm caught Lapland Long-
spurs over Minnesota and Iowa.




God Responds to Prayer
Hebrews 11:6; Matthew 7:712;
I Cor. 12:7-9; Romans 8:26-27
By C. P. Dame
Four passages from the New
Testament comprise our lesson
text and all deal with prayer.
Many more passages could be
found in the Bible, for that
Book has much to say about the
subject of prayer, which is a
timely subject, and always has
been. May the study of this
lesson cause us to pray more
than we do.
I. Faith in God, inspires us
to pray. Faith implies knowl-
edge. We can’t have faith in a
person if we have no knowledge
of him. To have faith in a per-
son implies accepting him with
the mind. The person who prays
to God believes that God exists
and that it is really worth while
to find Him. These two facts
praying people accept.
II. Jesus urges us to pray
earnestly. Jesus prayed very
much and said much about
prayer. Note the words, ask,
seek and knock, which Jesus
used. We ask, but we do not
demand. We ask realizing need,
and we are conscious of God’s
superiority. Seek implies in-
tense action. The word knock
implies real fervor and action.
The person who knocks at a
door wants to get in. The
words of Jesus are addressed
to persons who are serious.
Most of us are not serious
enough.
The promise of Jesus is en-
couraging; no one prays in
vain. Jesus does not say that
we will get what we ask for.
God is a Father who when a
son ask for bread will not
give him a stone. If earthly
fathers do not mock then surely
the heavenly Father will honor
a son's request.
III. God does not always an-
swer our prayers according to
our wishes. Paul had a thorn
in the flesh from which he want-
ed to be relieved and he prayed
three times about it but God
refused to grant him his wish
but did say that His grace is
sufficient for his handicap. The
thorn became beneficial to
Paul; it kept him humble and
led God to give him special
grace and extra power and of
fered him the opportunity to
magnify Christ more than ever.
IV. God’s Spirit teaches us
how to pray. We do not know
how to pray as we ought be-
COUNTY ROAD TOUR — An early stop in
a day-long tour of county roads and parks
Tuesday was at the Civil Defense headquar-
ters at the Ottawa county branch building
north of Holland. Here C.D. Director Glenn
Timmer, seated, demonstrates how all the
work of weather watches and possible mili-
tary attack is coordinated in banks of elec-
tronic equipment. Left to right are William
Winstrom of Park township, Marvin De Witt
representing Olive, Blendon and Port Shel-
don townships, William Kennedy of Allen-
dale, chairman of the Ottawa County Board
of Commissioners, and Timmer.
(Sentinel photo)
Bird Hobo Hike from the Camp Fire Office
to the Lincoln School gym where they en-
Gift of IQ Acres Will
Enlarge County Park
about tomorrow and because
we do not know what is good
for us. The Holy Spirit knows




GRAND HAVEN - Terry
Hamilton, 21, Muskegon, arrest-
ed by Grand Haven and s t a t e
police in connection with the
alleged shooting of Pamela
Shereton, 19, Grand Haven, on
Gladys Ave., early Sept. 3,
pleaded guilty to one of three
counts placed against him in
Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesday.
He will be sentenced Nov. 8
on a charge of assault without
intent to do great bodily harm,
less than murder. Maximum
sentence is 10 years. He stood
mute when charged with assault
to commit murder and assault
with intent to rob with a wea-
pon. He was remanded to jail
as his bond was continued.
Winston Cummings, 19, Mus-
kegon Heights, also arrested
following the Shereton shooting,
HUDSONVILLE - Presenta-
tion of a title to 10 acres to
expand Hager Hardwoods Park
in Georgetown township high-
lighted the annual tour ar-
ranged by the Ottawa County
Road Clmmiasion throughout
Ottawa county Tuesday.
Titus W. Hager, Grand Rap-
ids lumberman, and Mrs. Hager
joined the county officials at
lunch at the park and Hager
presented the deed to William
Kennedy, chairman of the Otta-
wa County Board of Commis-
sioners, -along with a cash gift.
The Hagers had given the
first property in the late 1950’ s
and have added more property
through the years so that total
acreage with the new plot is
96 acres. Besides a picnic
grove, there is an arboretum
and a museum in which seven
of 12 displays have been com-
pleted. Plans call for school




BLUE BIRD HOBOS - Third graders from joyed the sticksAtits
14 area schools took part in the annual Blue fas ion i ^ ^ afternoon of fun




In carrying out the first line
________ of the Blue Bird Wish “To




Miquel A. Martinez, 18, of 1189
South Shore Dr., driving under
the influence, $10, probation
six months; Daniel Wolf, 17,
West Olive, minor transporting
liquor, $60; Kendall Folkert, 29,
of 55 West 17th St., speeding,
acquitted at trial.
was charged with assault with
cause we do not know enough intent to rob and he stood mute.
Judge Raymond L. Smith order-
ed a plea of innocent be enter-
ed in his case. His bond was
continued also.
prompts us to pray aright. The following pleaded guilty
Most of us forget or slight the Tuesday before Judge Smith
Holy Spirit and thus we hurt
ourselves. All that is spiritual
in us is due to the presence
and power of the Holy Spirit.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospi-
tal Tuesday were Mrs. Jerome
Houtman. 3118 132nd Ave.; Wes-
ley De Wit, 130 West 20th St.;
Mrs. Allen Calahan, Hamilton;
Nelson Dykema, route 2, 10279
Felch St.; Mrs. Pablo Lopez,
226 West 10th St.; Patricia Borr,
249 West 13th St.; Ramiro Nava,
47 East 16th St.; Linda Van
Dyke; Jenison; Mrs. Jay Schol-
ten, 4667 Pine Dr.; Steven Im-
mink. route 3; Thomas Farrell,
237 West 20th St.; Mrs. William
Golden, F e n n v i 1 1 e; Ruben
Ramirez, 544 East Eighth St.;
David Helder, route 5, and
and will be sentenced Nov. 8:
Patricia Ruth Murray, 20.
Grand Rapids, charged with
larceny from a building, and
Larry Ritsema, 32, of 219 West
19th, Holland, charged with
larceny by conversion.
The following pleaded inno
cent: Terry Caauwe, 22. of 380
East Fifth, Holland, charged
with sale of narcotics; Steven
Lare, 17, of 98 River Hills, Hol-
land. sale of narcotics: Mrs.
Susan Gutierrez, 29, of 70L_*
West 19th, Holland, passing a
bad check: Pedro Vigil, 23, of
204 West Ninth, Holland, felon-
ious assault; Josephine Beuh-
ler, 46, Spring Lake, making a
false statement; Edward Sch-
mitt, 20, Grand Haven, and Rex
Allen Steele, 22, Spring Lake,
charged with malicious destruc-
tion of property, and Frank
Five cases Involving driving
under the influence of liquor
GRAND HAVEN - The first;
employe for Ottawa county been denied on circuit and a{>-
under the Emergency Employ- pellate levels. They are the
meat Act of 1971 was hired ! [irsl, °f 'i s.uch !;aif in ‘1®
. .... ocal court in which appeals
Monday at the county building havc been denied They date
and the employe will be added back to 1968 or 1969.
to the custodial staff in the In each cases, operator’s lic-buiiding enses have been surrendered to„ j r the court to be forwarded to the
Chairman William Kennedy of Secrce,ary o( slaU,
the Board of Commissioners payjng fines were Richard
said the funding for Section 5 George Witteveen, 49, of 1481
of the federal programs has Wes! Lakewood Blvd., date of
been received He aoneared at offense Aug- 15’ 1968, n120/o ceived, w pp Fred herrel, 45 of 1 02 south
the county building to accept shore Dr date 0f offense, June
an application from a woman 5, 1968, $120; Elizabeth Sisty, 43,
former welfare recipient as an of 206 East 15th St., two charges
emolove on the custodial staff date of offense- June 26’ 19^9’p y n iaii. and 0ct 24 1968 $113 each;
Kennedy said that Section 5 L j 0 pitts 50 of 116 West
Grand Rapids, unauthorized use
of dealer plates, $50; Terry
Lynn Fox, 18, Battle Creek,
state park violation, $20; Mark
Shreve, 17, Grand Rapids, state
park violation, $20; James L.
Den Boer. 17, Wyoming, state
park violation, $20; Marc La
Chance, 18, Battle Creek, state
of the act for Ottawa county
28th Ave. about three miles | WjH make it possible to hire
north of Hudsonville.
Neil Van Leeuwen, chairman
of the road commission, and
Engineer-Manager Ronald Bdk-
ker served as hosts for the
tour which included roads in
which improvements have been
completed, roads slated for fu-
ture improvements, county
parks, the sanitary landfill and
some emphasis on inadequate
bridges. There also was a stop
at Civil Defense headquarters
at the branch office at Holland.
At the sanitary landfill in
Park Township now under lease
to Jacobusse’s, Manager Hillis
Timmer showed how 40 acres
have been filled to prescribed
levels now planted with a stabil-
izing crop of rye. The area is
slated for recreational use,
112 employes in “meaningful
public employment” in the
county building and in cities,
townships and school districts
in the county.
Ottawa county’s application
for Section 6 funds is awaiting
approval and the county has re-
quested 54 additional positions
from that section.
13th St., date of offense, Sept.
26, 1968, $120.
Other cases:
Jimmy Decker, 28, no address
listed, fictitious report of crime
dating back to June 16, 1969,
$80; also no operator’s license
dated Sept. 20, 1971, $50; Ches-
ter Lane Leestma, 32, of 2524
Floral Dr., Zeeland, speeding,
acquitted at trial.
Thomas Roberts, 53, address
unknown, intoxicated, commit-
ted six days in default of $31.60;
grade Blue Bird hobo hike was
held Monday.
A total of 217 girls and lead-
ers hiked hobo style, their
lunch packed in a hanky car-
ried on a stick over their shoul-
der, from the Camp Fire office
at 14th and College to the
Lincoln School gym.park violation, $20. , . ........ ..... . .. ,
Craig Williams, 18, of 16208 Many interesting skits and
Van Duren, and Dennis Leeuw, songs were presented by each
18. of 822 144th Ave., drag ; group attending. A short song
racing, $35 each; Louis Castro, session was held after the sup-
17, Grand Rapids, careless per along with a few games_
driving, $25; Margaret Poland, ̂  and coffee was furnished
45, Saugatuck, simple larceny, an(j girls were picked up by
$45; Ricky Nicloy, 18, Kentwood,
disorderly - trespassing, $20;
Kenneth Wheaton, 18, Wyoming,
disorderly - trespassing, $20.
“In all we expect to hire 166
employes over a two year per- Duane "Garvelink, " IS,' of 15
iod, “Kennedy said, “utilizing 90 South Maple sti) Zeeland, throw-
per cent matching funds for this ing mjssiie al vehicles, acquit-
purpose. These funds total te(j at trjai; Larry Norman
$1,080,300 for the first year.” jansma, 20, Wyoming, minor in
Kennedy said the program is possession, $60, 15 days sus-
intended to create meaningful pended,
jobs in the county and pre-. Emmet Stoutemire, 18, of 198
ference will be given to Viet- East Seventh St., disorderly-
nam veterans, disabled per- fighting, $110, 60 days suspend-
probably ball diamonds al- sons, people from minority ed: David Roy Strengholt, 17,
though the township has not groups and welfare recipients, of 1498 South Shore Dr., pass-
made final decision. “It is quite appropriate,’’ , ing on yellow line, $23; Clinton Hope College’s fine middle
Guests were members of the Kennedy said “that the first Eugene Draeger, 24, School- ; guarcj Ted Rycenga was named
county board of commission- person taken into the program craft, careless driving, $60; Ed »»».* ijneman 0f the week
will reduce our welfare rolls in win Holwerda, 18, of 391 Wild-
Ottawa county by at least 1. We wood Dr., minor transporting toda> vvh,le Alma Colle8e s
hope this will set the example liquor, $60. Bryon Johnson was chosen
to be followed by other agencies Charles Sylvester, 18, oM29 back of the week by the league
in the county.”




The fall quarterly meeting ofi
, . ^ the Michigan Real Estate As-!
_ ____ _______ _ _____ Henry Bridgewater. 45, Grand s0ciati0n was recently held at
Steven Van Tuinen, 406 North Haven, charged with malicious the Boyne Mountain Lodge
Calvin.
Discharged Tuesday were
Cruz Berrios, 232 West 10th
St.; John Carlson, 272 West 21st
St.; Karl Essenburg, 729 Mary
Ave.; David Helder, route 5;
Charles Kelch, 78 East 24th St.;
Mrs. George Kleis, 6951 112th
Ave.; Tracy Sebright, Allegan;
Ben Stegink, 81 West 17th St.;
Richard Tuls. 736 Ruth Ave.;
Mrs. Fredrick Woldring, 274
Elm St., and Mrs. Harvey L.




spring and summer the temper-
ate latitudes of North America
afford plenty of plant and in-
sect food, long days to gather
it, and ample living space. But
many birds would starve or
freeze in a northern winter;
they must fly south.
“The birds find Florida and
the tropics a nice place to spend
the winter, but they don’t want
to live there year-round.
“Hot climates swarm with
predators that prey upon eggs
and young birds. So the winter
visitors leave their palmetto
berries and other treats and re-
turn to northern nesting sites.
We have noticed that there
are many kinds of birds and
other wild creatures that people
seem to spoil by feeding. Some
people are of the opinion that
feeding is the right thing. We
sometimes wonder.
This is the time of year when
Michigan and many other states
are showing off their fall colors.
This year they no doubt are
Golf League held its end-of-the-
season banquet in the Charcoal
Inn of t h e Pantland Hotel,
Grand Rapids, Thursday.
Prizes were awarded to win-
ners in the August tournament.
Busscher Cited
By Ron Schipper
drew Busscher, route 2, Hamil-
ton, has been cited by head
coach Ron Schipper for his ex-
cellent play on the 1971 Central
College varsity football team.
Busscher has played an impor-
tant role as Central has power-
ed to a 3-1 mark this season.
Busscher. a freshman flanker
destruction of property. near Petoskey.
A full schedule of meetings,
lectures and seminars occupied
the time of those attending. A
feature this year was an Asso-
ciates Day at which sales as-
r, j sociates were instructed by
PELLA, Iowa — Randy Bus- . cliff Robedeaux from Milwau-
scher, son of Mr. and Mrs. An- kee. Robedeaux is a realtor in
Wisconson and is nationally
known for his sales and motiva-
tional clinics.
Harris Pieper, Holland’s
Realtor of the Year, was an
honored guest, along with other
Realtors of the Year, at the
closing banquet.
State officers for the Michi-
>: MWk
back, has been one ol Schipper) a„ Rea, Estate
,*af" „ were elected during the course
of this quarterly meeting.
Realtors attending from the
Holland Board were Mr. and
Mrs. Jack De Roo, Mr. and
Mrs. Harris Pieper, Mr. and
year. “We knew Randy had ex-
cellent potential when we re-
cruited him, but we have been
pleased with his rapid improve-
ment. He has always been able
Tied for first place were Dorks ^ 0Jr grouhnd : ^
Delke and Margaret Stryker game g0- The g, 195 pound $eas: Ru,dyc £erry Van
with net scores of 99. D. Delke a^ and Sy Disselkoen.
was awarded the trophy on low- for 140 yards and a 35.yard ; —— -
est putts and the consolatnn averagei including a 47-yard MrQ F Linrotn
prize went to Viola Kuiper for for Central’s first score . ,
highest gross score. Betty lies- in last Saturday’s 29 7 win over SuCCUmbs flt 62
selink won a prize for lowest ! SjmpSon
Hit in Accident
putts with Mary Venhuizen, se-
cond. Favors and small gifts - n I J A*
were presented to each member. £ rOrKGO v-«QrS
Officers for tne season were
Phyllis Lemon, president; V
Kuipers, vice president; Lou
Van Bragt, secretary-treasurer;
D. Delke and Shirley Beckman,
contest; and Ann De Kraker
and Donna Dreyer, tournament.
Rose Oudemol.en was in charge
of the banquet.
their parents at 5:45.
Assisting Mrs. Ed Schutt with
the party were the girls in
Mrs. Charles Rorick’s Horizon
group. These girls were Min-
nette Taylor, Debby Rorick,
Mary Jo Mott. Tammy Van
Hekken, Karen Brower, Jill
Van Huis. Cindy Nyhof, Cindy
Nies and Sue Bickel.
Schools represented at the
hobo party were Beechwood,
Federal, Jefferson, Lakeview,
Lakewood. Lincoln, Maplewood,
Montello Park. St. Francis,
Sheldon Woods, Van Raalte,





Teachers in the West Ottawa
School District will hold In-
Service Day Friday with stu-
dents dismissed from, classes
and instructors free to explore
and improve their knowledge in
various areas.
The event was requested by
teachers when the district’s cal-
endar was being proposed and
is not a paid teacher day, ac-
cording to Pete Roon, assistant
superintendent.
The day was set to coincide
with the Michigan Council of
Teachers of Mathematics con-
ference Thursday through Sat-
urday in Grand Rapids and
Arthur Ave., stop sign. $20: , coaches. many West Ottawa teachers will
Paul Van Slooten, 27, of 313 Rycenga, a 6’4” 220-pound use their In-Service time to
Roosevelt, basic speed, $20; senior from Spring Lake was : attend that meeting. Teachers
Michael Rutledge. 19, of 144 credited with 10 unassisted | will also participate in the
East 19th St., illegal possession tackles in Hope’s easy 26-0 win : reading center and grade level
of narcotic drug, bound to Ot- over Albion College last Satur- meetings among other things,
tawa Circuit Court to appear day. Roon said. _ 4 . t .
Oct 12, released on $3,500 Rycenga and Hope limited The West Ottawa District has
surety bond. Albion to 48 yards on the ground no control over the day and its
James Rutledge, 22, of 334 with only seven of them coming activities are not highly struc-
West 16th St., illegal possession in the second half as Coach lured, Roon said. He reported
of drug reduced to disorderly i Ray Smith said, “it was defi- ment for the discontinued teach-
Ted Rycenga





Vehicles driven by Lucille
earlier because of the long dry Elsie Lokers, 49, of 240 Eastseason. |24th St., and Albert Overweg,
DOUGLAS - Mrs. Frank R.
(Annette B.) Linroth, 62, of
Douglas Lakeshore died Sunday
morning at Community Hosiptal
where she had been a patient
for the past two weeks.
ZEELAND— No injuries were j Mrs. Linroth was born in Chi-
reported in a three - vehicle cago. Mr. and Mrs. Linroth j
crash Tuesday at 4:08 p.m. have been summer residents of 50-YEAR-MAN — Lamber-
along Harrison St., 400 feet east Douglas Lakeshore for the past j tus Fris, 310 Main St. Zee-
of Elm St. 40 years and for the past eight
Police said a car driven by years have been residents here.
June Vanden Heuvel, 42, of 321 ’ She was a member of the
Colonial St., westbound on Har- 1 Morgan Park Baptist Church; a
risen, struck a car parked fac- member of the American Legion
ing west and shoved it 85 feet Auxiliary; a former member of
into the side of another vehicle the Hospital Auxiliary and a
So if you like the great out-of- 70, of route 1, Zeeland, collided parked at right angles to the former member of the Garden
doors, we are sure you will Monday at 1:31 p.m. at Colum
like the colors. bia Ave. and 26th St. Police
street. | Club.
The parked cars were regis-; Surviving in addition to her— 1 said the Lokers vehicle was tered to James L. Berghorst, husband are two sons, William
The Irish Land League was southbound on Columbia while 1782 Fairview Rd. and Garvin B. of Longmont, Colo, and Bruce
formed to resist payment of | Overweg was heading west on 'Mulder, of 1918 Willow St., C. of Douglas; three grand-rent. 1 26th St. 1 Holland. 1 children.
land, has been attending
Zeeland basketball and foot-
ball games for the past 50
years. Fris, who still keeps
score at all Chix basketball
contests, has only missed
two tilts during that time.
Fris has also attended
Hope College football and
basketball games for the
past 43 years. “Basketball
is my favorite sport,” said
Fris. He is 65.
(Sentinel photo)
loitering near illegal business,
$25 fine, $79 costs, probation
three months, 15 days suspend-
ed.
David Nieboer, 19. of 436 Pine
Ave., no cycle endorsement,
$10; Gordon H. Keen, 42, of
! 782 East 16th St., driving under
the influence changed to driving
; while ability impaired second 1 from Okemos.
j offense, $160; James John
I Daley, 20, Battle Creek, state
’park violation, $20.
Steven Lare, 18, of 98 River
Hills Dr., illegal sale of nar-
cotic drug, to appear in Ottawa
Circuit Court Oct. 12. released
on $2,500 surety bond; Brooks
Products Inc., 777 Brooks, mis-
load, $25; David Russell, 18,
Grand Rapids, disorderly con-
duct, $25.
Dale Edward Noordyke, 19,
Jenison, littering, $25: Dennis
Allen Sperlik, 17, Grand Rapids,
disorderly conduct, $25; Edwin
Lee Ver Schure, 26, of 210 West
25th St., insufficient funds
! check, dismissed on payment of
!$15 costs and restitution; Mar-
jvin D. Baker, 21, Logansport,
Ind., careless driving, $45.
Marcellino Marquez Jr., 17, of
169 East Fifth St., loitering near
illegal business, 45 days plus an
additional 20 days in default of
$100; Alberto Arredondo, 17, of
268 East Ninth St., loitering
near illegal business, 45 days
plus 20 days in default of $100.
Karen Ann Van Wagner, 22,
Kalamazoo, red light, $20;
nitely the best team defense in er meetings sponsored by the
my two years at Hone.” MEA, and another such day will
The 5’9” 175-pound Johnson be held during the second
, rushed for 132 yards in 26 car- j semester,
ries and returned the game’s
Five Iniured In
Johnson is a senior scatback Choin-RGOCtlOfy
3-Car Collision
Five people suffered minor
injuries in a three-car. chain
reaction collision Tuesday at
4:42 p.m. along River Ave. 64
feet south of Eighth St.
Reported injured were Sofia
Mascorro, 34, of 1766 State St.,
a passenger in a car driven by
Ruben Mascorro, 41, of the
same address, and four children
in a car driven by Janet Lois
Kool, 41, of 15820 Riley St.
The children were Beth Ann
Jones, 4; Janis Looy, 15; Tina
Court Grants
Six Divorces
GRAND HAVEN - Six di-
vorces, involving 18 children,
were granted in Ottawa Circuit
Court by the two district judges
Tuesday:
Judv Reus of Grand Haven
from William D. Reus. Custody
of two children to plaintiff.
Chervl Ann Redner of Holland
from Parris Lee Redner. . . .
Earl Duzan of West Olive , Seekman- and Debbie Cougch,
from Charlotte Duzan. | D, all of 15820 Riley St.
Marian Dorothy Keway of Police said the Mascorro and
Grand Haven from J u 1 i u s . Koal .autos and one driven by
Keway. Custody of six children : Malv|n Essenburg, 60, of 38
to olaintiff. East 34th St., wpre northbound
Bettv Lindsay of H 0 1 1 a n d on River when the Kool auto
from David E. Lindsay. Custo- struck the rear of the Mascorro
dy of three children to plaintiff. ! car, shoving it into the rear of
the Essenburg car. Mascorro
and Essenburg had stopped in
traffic.
Ilene Bieber of Bvron Center
from Edward B. Bieber. Custo-
dv of seven children to nHntiff.
Ronald Israels of Holland
was awarded a divorce decree
last week from Marilyn Israels.
Custody of five children went to
Wayne Transportation, Grand Mrs. Israels.
Rapids, no MPSC ‘card and
plate, $25; West Michigan Trail-
er Service, Grand Rapids, mis-
load, $25; Vernon Carroll, 20,
of 85 East 16th St., assault
and battery, $60; John Lucy,
53, of 14145 Carol, driving under
the influence reduced to driving




ZEELAND — Kathy Lynn
Ortman, infant daughter of Mr.
r. . . .and Mrs. Harold Ortman. route
Vehicles Tires Slashed 3, died Tuesday at Zeeland
A dozen tires on trucks and Community Hospital several
trailers at Dick’s Citgo Service,
500 West 17th St., were reported
slashed early Sunday. Police
said the tires were on rental
vehicles and were damaged with
a sharp object. The damage
was estimated at $800.
hours after her birth.
In addition to her parents she
is survived by her maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Klomp of Drenthe and
her paternal grandfather, Her-
man Ortman of North Holland.
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Couple Exchanges Vows
In Harderwyk Church
Engaged 'Zych-Nedwick Vows Are
Recited in Grand Rapids
Mrs. Henry Michael Pathuis
Miss Judith Kay Beelen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Beelen, 1574 Ottawa
Beach Rd., became the bride
of Henry Michael Pathuis, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pathuis,
339 East 26th St., on Friday.
Harderwyk Christian Reform-
ed Church was the setting for
the evening ceremony which
was performed by the Rev.
Robert Holwerda. Music was
provided by Mrs. Myron Becks-
voort, organist, and Henry
Huizenga Jr., soloist.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown with empire bodice of
Venice lace and a modified A-
line crepe skirt. Her double
chapel-length mantilla of illu-
sion was edged with Venice
lace. She carried a bouquet of
carnations and baby’s breath
with ivy and orchid-tipped roses.
For her attendants the bride
chose Mrs. Doug Laarman as
matron of honor, and the
groom's sister. Miss Ivy Pat-
huis, and her own sister, Miss
Rhonda Beelen, as bridesmaids.
They wore floor-length goWns
with lilac chiffon skirts and
purple cluney lace vest-effect
(Joel's photo)
bodices laced with satin tubing.
They carried wicker baskets
with bronze mums, grapes and
ivy.
Kris Pathuis attended his
brother as best man while
Doug Laarman, brother-in-law
of the bride, and Bill Pathuis,
also the groom’s brother, were
groomsmen. The guests were
seated by Bob Prins and Gary
Ten Harmsel.
The couple greeted guests at
a reception in the church be-
fore leaving on a northern
wedding trip. Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Houting presided as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremon-
ies and punch was served by
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Slenk. Lani
and Kari Pathuis registered the
guests and the gifts were open-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Dave John-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Derks.
The bride is employed by
Eberhard’s and the groom was
recently discharged from the
Navy.
The groom's parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
Holiday Inn.
LATE BLOOMERS — Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Jacobs, 684 Butternut Dr., who observed
their 49th wedding anniversary Monday,
had a special surprise Saturday evening
when they returned home from their anni-
versary celebration — the couple's night
blooming cereus plant was sporting four
blossoms. According to the Jacobs, each bud
on the plant will bloom once and only at
night for about four hours between 9 pm.
and 1 a.m. So many blossoms at one time
is quite unusual, they said. (Sentinel photo)
DeBoe-Laarman Vows
Exchanged in Afternoon
Mrs. Mark Alan De Boe
Wedding vows were ex-
changed Saturday afternoon in
the Beechwood Reformed
Church lounge by Miss Darlene
Laarman and Mark . Alan De
Boe. The Rev. Frank Shearer
officiated at the 4 p.m. cere-
mony with Mrs. Charles At-
wood providing the music.
Parents of the couple are
Mrs. Kenneth Laarman, 185 An-
(Kleinheksel photo)
of honor was Miss Lauri De
Boe. She was attired in a




A coffee for new and prospec-
tive members of the Holland
Branch of the American Asso-
ciation of University Women
was given at the home of Mrs.
Stuart Padnos last Thursday
evening.
After each guest had been in-
troduced Mrs. William Rocker,
president of AAUW. gave a
brief resume of the background
of the local organization with
its continuing interest in
strengthening the community/
The new members were also
informed concerning the goals
of this year’s study “What Is
Our Dollar’s Worth?” by Mrs.
Delbert Michel, program chair-
man. Mrs. Douglas Heerema of
the legislation committee re-
ported on current legislation
issues and Mrs. Norman Lun-
derberg, fellowships chairman,
explained the fellowships spon-
sored by AAUW.
Miss Lonna Marie Overweg
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Over-
weg, Filmore St., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Lonna Marie, to Air-
man Victor R. Pugh, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Pugh, 4592
Lucas St., Grandville.
Miss Overweg attends Daven-
port College of Business and
her fiance is stationed with the
Air National Guard in Battle
Creek.
A summer wedding is plan-
ned.
'W
Miss Holly Joan Wolters
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wol-
ters, 3550 144th Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Holly Joan, to Mike Aungst,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Aungst of Cedar Springs.
Mr. Aungst attends Grand
Rapids Junior College.




Medical and Surgical Patients:
1:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Maternity Patients:
2:30 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.
Pediatrics Patients:
2:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
in Grand Rapids was the set-
ting for the late Saturday af-
ternoon wedding of Miss Betty
Eileen Nedwick and Allan Lee
Zych. The Rev. John English
officiated at the 5 p.m. cere-
mony with Miss Sheryl Chrysler
as organist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nedwick
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Zych of 152 Fairbanks
Ave.
The bride wore an empire
styled gown of nitelite with lace
and ribbon accents, featuring
bishop sleeves and a high neck-
line. Her chapel-length man-
tilla veil was edged with lace
and ribbon and tiny flower
accents.
The attendants wore floor-
length gowns of pink sheer nylon
mist over taffeta, featuring a
lace bib bodice and bishop
sleeves with lace cuffs. They
wore large pink picture hats
Mrs. Allan Lee Zych
with long link satin streamers
and carried baskets of multi-
colored flowers.
Attendants were maid of
honor. Miss Patricia Nedwick,
sister of the bride, and brides-
maids, Miss Marie Zych, sister
of the groom, Miss Suzanne
Zych and Mrs. Benjamin Phil-
lips. Miss Donna Zych, sister
of the groom, was flower girl.
Attending the groom were
Benjamin Phillips, Michael Hun-
toon. William Hamlin. Louis
Fiacher with Edward Nedwick,
brother of the bride and Ed-
ward Zych, brother of the
groom, seating the guests. An-
drew Nedwick was ring bearer.
The reception was held fol-
lowing the ceremony in the
Casino Club in Grand Rapids
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ned-
wick as master and mistress of
ceremonies.
The groom is employed at
Bohn Aluminum and the bride
at Birchwood Manor.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Berend Scholten.
461 Riley; Stanley Skorski, 125^
Howard Ave.; Mrs. Minnie









Mrs. Gordon Peffers , 164
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
New and prospective mem- j ?,’c*!arij Arenas and baby, .>76
bers attending were Mrs. Padga- ; ^ ’ Lawrence Bak-
man Ashok, Mrs. Lynn Skripka, ker’ 0?: 9eor8e Berg-
Mrs. William Gargano, Mrs. I?.30, 327 ̂ est ^akewooc^; Mrs. — .... ....... , — r_ 0..
Roger Gemmen, Mrs. James Clarence Brouwer, 3990 112th chairman, said the funds allo-
Smith, Mrs. Yong Ahn, Mrs. > £ve•’ rI<?u*e.1 2’ ̂ rs-. *James cated for the NCCD through
Zeeland United Fund said they | Dunton Ave., hosted the regu-
agree with actions of the Mich- { iar meeting of the Kappa Nu
igan United Fund in withhold- ruanfor C;njT v, -t
ing monies for the National 1 Chap er 0 Be a S gma Ph
Council on Crime and Delin-
quency.
Robert Kalmink, president of
the Zeeland United Fund, and
Don Disselkoen. campaign
Randall Baar, Mrs. Marlin Frac£’ Hamilton; Robin Flem-
Vander Wilt, Mrs. Aileen Metis, ‘nJ’ „;en!lv,1ileL; ?harleLs ̂ ad,son'
Mrs. Peter Schakel, Mrs. Chris- 309 Abel Monse-
topher Schmidt, Mrs. Tom J.3*5* 131 ^tj1 SL; David
Smith, Mrs. Ronald Swart. Mrs. I Nye- f,e.nn,vl e: w,lllam 0ver-
William Healy, Mrs. Florial way, ̂  Jefferson; Mrs. Ver-
Castillo and Mrs. Mary Jones.
Any eligible woman interested
in joining AAUW is requested




gown with green chiffon bo- j ced lhe Used Book Sale will be
dice, A-line skirt and long
sleeves.
Kenneth Laarman Jr. was
best man.
The reception was held in
Oct. 16 at the Civic Center from
The social committee includ-
ed Mrs. Paul Van Faasen, Mrs.
Lee Wenke, Mrs. William Hille-
gonds, and Mrs. Donald Bixby.
iline Ave., and the late Mr. The Misses Phillis and Barbara
Laarman and Mr. and Mrs. De Boe registered the guests
Albertus De Booe, 1557 Post and Mr. and Mrs. Larry Aner-Ave. son served punch with the Miss-
Jack’s Garden Room with Mr. 9 a m- to 7 P m- Sale proceeds
and Mrs. Harv Brandt as mas- ; 8° toward scholarships for
ter and mistress of ceremonies. women-
Mrs. Richard Alan Kuite .
Kuite-Talbott Nuptial
Vows Are Solemnized
Jiss Karen Lynn Talbott and
:hard Alan Kuite were united
marriage Saturday in the
ity in the Pines Church in
and Rapids in a 7 p.m. cere-
he bride is the daughter of
. and Mrs. James H. Talbott
Wyoming and the groom is
son of Mrs. Laura Kuite,
5 Lincoln Ave., and Harold
ite, 509 Howard Ave.
attending the couple were
>s Stephanie O’Keefe as maid
honor, Sandra Vander Hulst
bridesmaid, and William
ifer as best man. The guests
re seated by David .Kuite,
in Jacobusse and Kenneth
open houses in their home on
Friday and Saturday from 7
to 10 p.m.
The Johnsons were married
in the Oakland Christian Re-
formed Church by the Rev.
Kuizema.
Their daughter, Gloria Dawn
will assist her parents with the
open house events.
The bride wore a gown of
rice silk in modified empire
styling with a soft A-line skirt,
camelot sleeves and mandarin
neckline and accented with
chantilly lace and white satin.
Her chapel-length double-tiered
veil of illusion fell from a
semi-camelot lace cap and she
carried six long-stemmed white
roses.
es Debra and Celeste De Boe
opening the gifts.
Following a wedding trip to
San Francisco, the couple will
reside at 428 56th, SE, Grand
Rapids.
The new Mrs. De Boe is em-
ployed by North Central Air-
lines in Grand Rapids and Mr.
De Boe is presently serving in
the United States Air Force in




allowing a southern wedding




r. and Mrs. Henry Johnson,
test 30th St., will mark their
wedding anniversary with
Crash Injures One
Terry Bernard Michaels, 19,
of Flint, suffered cuts of the
head in a two car collision Sun-
day at 11:50 a.m. at College
Ave. and 20th St. He was treat-
ed at Holland Hospital and re-
leased. Police said Michaels
was northbound on College and
the other car, driven by
Margaret Elaine Schurman, 60,
of 147 East 25th St., was head-
ing east on 20th St.
James Monroe received 231
electoral votes in the 1820 pres-
idential election to only one
for John Quincy Adams.
The Holland Week-N-Ders
spent the last weekend of camp-
ing for the season at Ludington
State Park. Some of the group
went hiking and fishing for
Coho, while the rest watched.
Election of officers for the
coming year were held with
Harvey Aalderink as president;
Dale Aalderink, vice president
and chairman of the camping
committee; Hope Jones, secre-
tary; Earl Engelsman. treas-
urer; Zelly Craycraft, program
chairman; Dave Schout, chair-
man of the food committee;
Dennie Roelofs, delegate, and
Don Craycraft, associate dele-
gate. After the meeting three
short comic strips were shown-
by Frank De Vries.
Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Aalderink,
Mr. and Mrs. Roelofs, Mr. and
Mrs. De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Aalderink, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Ver Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Schout,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Aalderink, Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Van Fleeren,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Lawton, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Ter Beek,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Norkus,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Norm
Frelander and families. Mr.
and Mrs. George Bronkhorst
and Mrs. Ream were invited
guests of the group.
The Holland Teen-N-Ders also
held election of officers with
Darice Jones as president;
Rick Carmichael, vice presi-
dent; Michael Lawton, treas-
urer and Sally Van Fleeren,
secretary. Dan Frelander was




non Santora, route 3; Mrs. Jer-
ald Strunk and baby, Hamilton;
Leon Van Huis, 250 West 16th
St., and Joseph Wilson, Fenn-
ville.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Richard Brockmeier, 933 South
Shore Dr.; Carol James, 4233
136th Ave.; Mrs. Martin Trout-
man, Saugatuck; Charles Berg-
horst, 117 West Cherry, Zee-
land; Mrs. Fredrick Woldring,
274 Elm St.; Stanley Van Ot-
terloo, 410 West 28th St., and
Albert E. Van Dyke, 92 Van- i
der Veen.
Discharged Saturday was
Lester Borgeson, route 4.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Ralph Hayes, New Richmond;
Cruz Berrios, 232 West 10th St.;
the MUF amount to $27 of the
campaign goal in Zeeland of
$27,279.
Gun control policies of the
NCCD, which is engaged in re-
search and development of pro-
grams in the total picture of
crime and delinquency, has
come under critibism by the
Sportsmen’s Alliance of Michi-
gan (SAM) which Claims NCCD
wants to ban use of all wea-
pons, including those of sports-
men. NCCD denies the charge.
The funds are to be put in
escrow until MUF receives no-
tification regarding the agen-
cy’s established policy relating
to gun control legislation.
Gerrit Van Doornik, 654 Hazel-
Four new officers joined ̂ ank; Mrs- Eld®rt Bos> 108
police department road patrols East ,“lst Douglas Fries,
this week while three other de- Douglas; Robert Yarbro, 134
partment members were com- ̂  sl. „ " and Onam
pleting training programs. Smith, Hamilton.
Ralph Haverdink
Dies at Age 84
Ralph Haverdink, 84, of- M-40,
ikon, diHamilton, ed late Saturday at
Holland Hospital following a lin-
gering illness.
He was a retired farmer and
a life-long resident of the Ham-
ilton area. He was a member
of Hamilton Reformed Church
New patrolmen are Leon Cal- 1 D. ch,ar|ed Sunday were Mrs. i Surviving are his wife,
kins, 30, of 655 Hazelbank Rd ; 1 B’chard Brockm®ler» 933 Soulh Helena; three daughters, Mrs.
Lynn Quist, 26, of Miles Standish Shore Dr.; Kathryn Compag- Raymond (Janet) Ter Beek and
Dr.; James Rotman, 24, of HarmUon; Cecil Harrell,
14219 James St., and Coert 930 South Washington Ave.;
Vander Hill, 24, of 338 Lake ̂ rs; Ca.^ EoPezand baby* 177 . ........ . ....... ..... ....... ...
Shore Ave. East u lh ..?t-: Benry 1?.ver' sons, George of Holland; An-
Undergoing training are Paul , .beek\ Ba Ddton.:.1IBonnIle, P12,os' j drew and Harvey, both of Ham-
Heineman, 22, of Holland; | ^ Bl^erblHs; Judy Te,];ilton; 20 grandchildren; seven
Larry Mokma, 23, of 460 Hazel, Ba8e^ ̂ 8^9 Q^ocy^St., and great-grandchildren; a broth-
Mrs. Jarvis (Hazel) Zoet, both
of Holland and Mrs. Harriet
Swieringa of Moline, 111 ;three
and Calvin Westerhof, 23, for- 1 Timothy Visser, 554 Bay Ave.
merly of Washington, D.C.
Dies at Age 84
Calkins and Rotman were John Slahhpknm
police reserves, Quist was with ^,uuucKOm
the Navy reserves and Vander
Hill was with the Battle Creek
police department ; ZEELAND - John Slabbe-
Heineman, a graduate of East- jkorn, 84, of 425 East Central
ern Michigan University, is Ave., was dead on arrival at
frem Trenton, Mich., Mokma is Zeeland Community Hospital
recently discharged from the Monday, following an apparent
Air Force and Westerhof was heart attack while he was rid-
with the Washington, D. C. po-
lice departemnt two years.
ing his bicycle on Central Ave.
He was a member of First
Reformed Church, Zeeland.
He is survived by a son-in-Two Cars Collide
Cars operated by Myra Lee j law, Paul Danielson and a
Caballero, 18, of 81 East granddaughter. Miss Mary Dan-
er-in-law, John Bouws of Hol-
I a n d and several nieces,
nephews and cousins.
Sorority in her home Monday
evening.
Mrs. Peffers. president, led
the opening ritual and presided
over the business meeting.
Mrs. Eleanor Van Hekken
submitted her son as a candi-
date for the Beta Sigma Phi
scholarship, and the social
committee announced that Sat-
urday members and their hus-
bands will attend “The Fantas-
ticks.”
Mrs. Dale Hamberg, Ways
and Means Committee Chair-
man, discussed possible ways
and means projects for the
year. The group had a silent
auction of baked goods.
Mrs. Peffers presented the
cultural program and showed
film strips describing the lives
of composers, Franz Joseph
Hayden and George Frederic
Handel, and also played selec-
tions of recordings of their
works.
Members attending the meet-
ing were Mrs. Don Baker, Mrs.
Donald Cranmer, Mrs. David
Cross, Mrs. Hamberg, Mrs.
Sammy Miller, Mrs. Peffers
and Mrs. VenHekken.
The next meeting will be at
the homeof Mrs. Miller, 338
Hoover Blvd., Oct. 18, with
Mrs. Cross serving as co-host-
ess and Mrs. Van Hekken in
charge of the program.
Muskegon Couple Injured
A Muskegon couple, Ann Jan-
sson, 50, and passenger Nils H.
Jansson, 51, suffered minor in-
juries in a two car collision
Friday at 11:05 a.m. at Wash-
ington Ave. and 40th St. Police
said the Jansson auto was
northbound on Washington and
a car operated by Rosetta
Brink, 55, of 830 Myrtle Ave.,
eastbound on 40th when the col-
lision occurred.
/—Hats Off!
Quenelle is a cooking term
for a ball of minced chicken,
veal or the like, blended with
egg and crumbs and boiled in
stock.
Ninth St., and Kathleen I.
Moorhead, 24, of Sherman, N.Y.,
collided Sunday at 2:50 p.m.
along Columbia Ave., 50 feet
north of Eighth St. Police said
the Caballero car was leaving
a driveway while the Moorhead
ielson, both of Holland, and
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral arrangements are
being completed by Yntema
Funeral Home.
Joan of Arc was burned at
car was heading south along ; the stake in Old Market Square
Columbia Ave. * ~
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HAROLD MAST
Setting personal safety aside,
Harold Mast reacted immedi-
ately to free a man from a high electrical
charge. We salute his courageous action which
saved the man's life.
I in Rouen in 1431.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
Otnw>l OfficM, Holltnd, Michigan
_____ _______  ____ _ -- - - --- - - — - - ----- 1
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Frosh Dunk Sophs





"ore rivals'into'tho fngid oTpennyilie and Slenk and
SS^iSr^Sg/it-SSfreshman class had won the Pull among the pulleis Fn y. struggle with the ^
MORALE GIRL URGES PULLER, KEEPS EYE ON COACH
foot-long, 2Mj-inch rope. The
teams tugged from trenches
(called “pits”) dug earlier in
the day, in order to gain lever-
age. Coaches used a variety of
hand and arm signals to convey
a number of different strategies
to their team members.
Tree-top sentries watched the
opposing teams and tried to
warn their comrades of impend-
ing “heaves” and other mane-
uvers. The sentries’ jobs were
made necessary (and difficult)
by blankets, tied to saplings
placed in the ground, which
prevent either team from seeing
the other from ground level.
There were also spies who tried
to infiltrate enemy lines, but
they are rarely successful,
since the classmates of the
pullers are quick to chdse aliens
from their river bank.
On Friday the freshmen, after
an early stalemate, steadily
gained ground — or, more ac-
curately, rope — during the
second hour of the Tull with a
series of effective double-
heaves, during which the team
pulled, in unison, twice in rapid
succession before resuming the
defensive “lock” position.
Paced by their coaches to pre-
serve energy, the freshmen
“popped” the first of the 18
sophomores from his pit after
one hour, 44 minutes. The Pull
concluded when all 18 sopho-
mores had been removed from
their pits and the freshmen
dragged the slack rope across
the river. Rarely, if ever, has a
team come back to win after
having had a man “popped.”
Friday proved no exception, as
half the sophomore team had
been pulled from its pits after
two hours. The Pull ended two
minutes later.
• Despite the hard-fought strug-
gle, the opposing coaches and
pullers waded in the shoulder-
deep water to meet and em-*
brace at mid-stream after re-
ceiving consolations and con-
gratulations from their class-
mates.
After two weeks of rivalry
solidified class unity, the post-
Pull period promises to produce
closer ties between the Hope
College classes of 1974 and 1975
—even if the freshmen didn't
lose, as tradition would dictate.
Sentinel and Hope College
photos by
Dan Saul and John Kobus
V ** r >'kt • ’if*4 ' *- '* .V.' < * ** 4








UMBRELLA-COVERED SPECTATORS WATCH HOPE FRESHMEN PULL TO VICTORY IN 73RD ANNUAL TUG-OF-WAR WITH SOPHOMORES
(4*
rm.
COACH EXHORTS AS MORALE GIRL COMFORTS WEARY ANCHORMAN IN HOPE COLLEGE PULL
SOPHOMORES RESIST FROSH HEAVE, BUT LATER LOSE PULL
WEARY, WET AND DIRTY; DISCONSOLATE SOPHOMORES BEGIN LONG RIDE HOME AFTER LOSING TUG-OF-WAR ACROSS BLACK RIVER
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1971
Pvt. David Mersman
PRESENTED AWARD — Former Mayor
Nelson Bosman (center) is shown receiving
a plaque designating him the Holland Elks'
choice for their "Outstanding Citizen
Award." Shown with him are Robert Coding
(left), Elks Leading Knight and chairman
of the father and son banquet; and Exalted
Ruler William Fabiano.





Swingeroos first dance for the
season was held at Apple Ave-
nue School gym Saturday even-
ing, the hostess carrying out
the Halloween theme with
pumpkins and witches and plen-
ty of cider and doughnuts and
coffee.
Among the spectators was a
group from the Parents With-
out Partners.
Ten sets of square dancers
and 19 couples of round dan-
cers enjoyed the evening. On
t h e refreshment committee
were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Van
Eyck, Mr. and Mrs. Marsh
Pettie and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Blank.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Rastall, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Simmons of Saugatuck,
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Platt, Mr.
and Mrs. Walt Wiewora, Mr.
and Mrs. Rodger Carlson, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Bos, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Sly of Grand Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Eagon of
of Whitehall, Mr. and Mrs.
Curie Granger of Allegan, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Raterink, Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Dam of
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Conroy, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Wehrmeyer.
Also present were Mr. and
Mrs. Irwin Deur, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Prince, Mr. and Mrs.
Con Israels of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. George Hobbs and Mr.
and Mrs. Don Cinders of Kal-
The former Mayor of Hol-
land, Nelson Bosman, was the
honored guest of the Holland
Elks No. 1315 Thursday night
as he was presented with their
annual ̂ Outstanding Citizen
Award,” at the Elks Father and
Son banquet. The event was
held at the local Elks Temple
and attended by 150 fathers and
sons. Exalted Ruler, William
Fabiano made the presentation.
Also present and guests of the
Elks were Harv Buter, Lou
Hallacy, Stuart Padnos and
Henry Vander Plow past win-
pers of this award. Other reci-
pients of the award, but un-
able to attend the banquet, are
P. H. (Jim) Frans, Donald
Cochran, Roscoe Giles, Marty
Hardenberg and Dr. James K.
Chamness.
Past Exalted Ruler Ray Van-
de Vusse gave the invocation
before dinner, which was in
charge of the Emblem Club
with Mrs. Ed Beauregard as
chairman.
Leading Knight, Robert Cod-
ing, was chairman for the
evening and also acted as mas-
ter of ceremonies. Fabiano wel-
comed the group and introduc-
ed the Officers of the Lodge,
Club Manager Ted Bos and
the guests. Also present and in-
troduced as a visiting Elk was
Chief Petty Officer, Ed Lapin-
ski of the U. S. Coast Guard
and a member of Seward, Alas-
ka No. 1773.
Past Exalted Ruler Paul Fa-
biano gave the toast to the
sons and his son Tom gave
the response to the fathers.
Coding introduced Trooper
Jerry Bolt, from the Grand
Haven State Police Post, who




The Etta Fox Chapter of
Questers met Monday at the
Forslund Art Shop in Grand
Rapids. Carl Forslund gave a
talk on “Antiques and Re-
productions”.
Mr. Forslund’s grandfather
came to American from Sweden.
He was a wood carver. In the
1920’s his son started a furniture
store on Monroe Ave., in Grand
Rapids.
In the late 1930’s the Fors-
lunds received a carload of
cherry wood, and the family
began to make beautiful furni-
ture, reproductions of early
American furniture.
Reproductions are good if they
have the same feeling as the
original. The Forslund Shop
has become a mecca for beauti-
ful furniture, reproductions of
furniture made in America
from about 1840 to 1870. One of
their more famous reproduc-
tions is a table used to hold
Lincoln’s Bible, at the time of
his inaugaration. The origina
table is owned by the Lincoln
family. One of these replicas
was presented to Mamie
Eisenhower.
Making a reproduction to sel
it is necessary to use wood
similar to the original. The
piece must be usable, desirable
and decorative. They also repro-
duce Tiffany lamps.
After the instructive talk
the Questers enjoyed a dinner




Spec. 4 Douglas Mersman
TA A
w 4*-~
Miss Eva Anna Marie Sayka
and David Allen Leep exchang-
ed vows in a double-ring cere-
mony at the chapel of the First
Presbyterian Church of Boul-
der, Colo., Sept. 20. Parents of
the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Harry Sayka of Denver,
Colo., and Mr. and Mrs. Nich-
olas Leep, 750 East 8th St.
Clifford Bajama,
DREAM REALIZED - Dr. Dovid H. Hof-
meyer, Netherlands consul - general in Los
Angeles, Calif., who spent the weekend in
Holland, is shown at Windmill Island with
the towering Windmill Dc Zwaan in the
background. Dr. Hofmeyer who previously
had dealt with Dutch emigration served as
.chief liaison between Holland and the
Dutch government in acquiring Windmill Dc
At that time the then mayor, Nelson Bos-
Zwaan. It was his first visit here since 1962.
man, took him to the roof of the stadium
at Riverview Park to view the island area
for a possible site. On Saturday, his host
Willard C Wichers took him over the paved
roads to the windmill which was dedicated
in 1965.
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. G. Meeusen Four in Court WCTU Holds Fall
Sk" thPRnni ™{ditv D‘es Age 75 On Firebombings Potluck Meeting
ZEELAND - Mrs. Gerrit P. GRAND HAVEN -Four The annual fall potluck
(Janet) Meeusen, 75, of 3100 1 Holland youths accused in fire- luncheon meeting of the
100th Ave., died in Zeeland , bombings of Holland Christian Women’s Christian Temperance
, Community Hospital Monday High school administrators and Cnion was held Friday in
1 following a few month’s illness, teachers last month appeared in e^r
She was a member of North Ottawa Circuit court Tuesday t.hargC of the Mesdames J.
Street Christian Reformed for arraignment on charges of Roerman, V. Ekema and H.
Church. Her husband died a “preparing to burn." Franken from the Ruth Circle
year ago. | Paul Klomparens, 17, ol 2M ’’tEfL'H
Surviving
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Church Guild for Christian
Service met Thursday evening.
Mrs. Eugene Van Liere, presi-
dent, greeted the members and
conducted the business meeting.
New officers elected were
Mrs. Robert Ritsema, president;
Mrs. Bruce Pearson, vice
president Mrs. Emery Blank-
sma, secretary; Mrs. Stuart
Baker, treasurer; Mrs. Bud
Vander Kooi, nominating com-
mittee chairman, and Mrs. Jim
Brown, sunshine chairman.
The program for the eve-
ning was a mini drama played
by Mrs. Paul Bekker and
Mrs. Baker. Mrs. Van Duren led
in a discussion following
the drama. Lunch was served
by the evening circle with Mrs.
Gary Kolean and Mrs. Jerry
Bramer in charge.
its problems, showed different
types of drugs and pictures and
related his experiences in the
combat against them. He con-
cluded by answering questions
from the audience.
A souvenir of the event was
presented each person present.
Hospital Notes
Holland Woman to Get
Edward D. Rich Award
On Thursday, Oct. 14, Mar-
guerite Boer of 63 West 18th
St., will receive the Edward
Dunbar Rich Award for 25
years of active service in the
Holland Water Department.
The award is in honor of the
late Edward Dunbar Rich who
served the Michigan Depart-
ment of Public Health as dir-
ector of engineering from 1913
until 1946.
Presenting the awards at
Boyne Mountain will be John
Vogt, present chief of engineer-
ing of the Michigan Depart-
ment of Public Health.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Fred Olsen,
FennvUle; Mrs. Wesley Mid-
daugh, West Olive; Daniel Law-
rence, 503 Rose Park Dr.;
James Santos, 109 James St.;
John Bronson, 1150 Lakeview
Dr.; Henrietta Micheilson, 40
East 17th St.; Mrs. Elmer De
Boer, 377 East 32nd St., and
Barbara Vintera. 839 Allen Dr.
Discharged Monday were
Harry Houtman, 2676 William;
Mrs. J. B. Miller and baby,
Lacota; Mrs. Wayne Mulder,
Zeeland; Henry Sanger, 967
136th Ave.; Mrs. Cornelius
Vander Wege and baby, 397
Arthur Ave.; Mrs. Gilberto
Villafranca, 87 East 17th St.;
and Keith Lankheet, 630 Har-
rington Ave.
pastor of the University of Colo- 1
rado, officiated at the cere-
mony. Mrs. Everett Stoub pro-
vided the organ music and Dan-
iel Leep, brother of the groom,
played a trumpet solo as the
bride approached the altar.
Escorted by her father, the
bride was attired in a gown of
silk organza over taffeta. The
bodice of lace featured a scal-
loped neckline, the empire
waistline was accented with a
satin bow, and a softly gather-
ed skirt ended in a chapel train.
Her elbow-length veil of bridal
illusion fell from a band of
flowers. She carried a bouquet
of white carnations and laven-
der sweetheart roses.
She chose her sister, Doreen
Sayka, for her maid of honor.
Her gown of lavender chiffon
had an empire waistline which
was accented at the waist with
are four sons,! East 32nd St., pleaded innocent | ^“used^r decTa"
to the charge as did Norman tj0Ils
H. Buursma Jr., 17, of 136 East The Hcv paui Colenbrandeer,
20th St. Klomparens w a s pa5tor of the host church, pre-
released on continued $2,500 the program, speaking on
personal recogizance bond the topic “Coping with the Drug
while Buursma was released on probiem.’’ Mrs. A. Kooyers,
continued 52,000 personal president, conducted the order
recognizance bond. ̂  _ 0f business. She urged the mem-
KurtLs J. Potter. 17, of 96.') bers and their families to write
grandchildren; two brothers, Kenwood Dr., stood mute and their congressmen, voicing their
John Cook of Holland and Ed- a plea of innocent was entered protest against Bill HR7785,
ward Cook of Drenthe and three by the court. He was released ^hich would permit children to
Nelson of Phoenix, Ariz.,
Howard and Preston of Zee-
land and Gordon of Holland;
three daughters, Mrs. James
(Lenora) Blauwkamp of Zee-
land, Mrs. Jack (Joyce) Veld-
heer and Mrs. Ronald (Norma)
De Vries, both of Holland; 22
grandchildren; two great-
She^a^ecf "a 'bouauet of°whIte sisters' Mrs- Boerson of 0" con!.inued J*™!!1 rec08ni- 1 havTacc^'to cTiidyTontainuig
s =1* SSL' Js; s Sf/JS ... Hi. 5 fir ; s-ws
Falls From Ladder
James Lang, 47, of Hamilton,
injured in a fall from a ladder
at Chemetron Corp. plant along
Douglas Ave. this morning was
admitted to Holland Hospital
with possible shoulder injuries
and facial lacerations. Hospital
officials listed his condition as
“fair" and said he would under-
go x-rays.
Three sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Mersman, 542 Huizenga
St., Zeeland, are serving in the
Armed Forces, the last having
entered active duty in th e
National Guards on Aug. 5 of
this year.
He is 22-year-old Pvt. David
Mersman who was graduated
in June from Michigan State
University. He is married to
Janice Justine, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Justine, 229
West 30th St. His present
address is David Mersman
368-48-6181, Co. E 4th Bn 2d
Bet Bde, Fort Polk, La., 71459.
Spec. 4 Douglas Mersman 20,
is a 1969 graduate of Zeeland
High School and was drafted
April 29, 1970. He took his basic
training at Fort Knox. Ky., and
advanced training at Fort Bliss,
Texas, with Tracked Missile
Vehicles. He is now stationed
at Hahn Air Force Base in
Germany. His address is Spec. 4
Douglas Mersman, 368-48-1182,
C. Btry. 7-61st, A.P.O. New
York, N.Y.,- 09109.
Nineteen - year - old AMEAN
Wesley D. Mersman, now
stationed at NATO Air Base in
Sicily, is a graduate of Zee-
land High School in 1970. He
took his boot training at Great
Lakes, 111. in November of 1970
and attended Aviation School
in Memphis, Tenn., where he
was Honor Man. He took his
advanced schooling at Patuxent
River, Md. His address is
AMEAN Wesley D. Mersman
D501018, Patrol Squadron 16,
Box 16, FPO New York, N.Y.,
09501.
and lavender carnations.
The bride’s personal attendent
was Miss Mindy Elswick. Tim-
othy James Leep, brother of
the groom, attended the groom
as best man and the guests
were seated by Dennis Graves.
A reception was held at the
church with Mrs. Everett Stoub
arranging the gifts and Mrs.
Dennis Graves attending the
guest book.
A rehearsal lunch was held at
the home of the bride’s parents.
Following a trip to Aspen,
Colo., the couple traveled to
Holland where the groom’s par-
ents hosted a reception Sept.
30 in the Holland Heights Chris-
tian Reformed Church. Master
and mistress of ceremonies
were Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Klingenberg. Timothy Leep and
Beverly Russcher presided at
the punch bowl while Mary Ann
Leep, sister of the groom, and
Mrs. Jo Ann Dams arranged the
gifts. Kevin Brouwer sang a
wedding hymn and Dan Leep
played a trumpet solo, both
accompanied by Mrs. Henry
Vander Linde.
The newlyweds now reside
at 1705 Meadowood Ct., Edge-
wood, Md., where the groom is
in the Army.
Mary Cook of Holland. Kolk, 17, of 367 Country Club senators regarding the compan-
Dr., was remanded back to jon gju §732
Holland District Court. Members who attended the 9th
The four waived examination District Convention held in Jeni-
son recently gave their im-
., and James C. Murdoch, 17,1 . . . — - pressions of the meeting. The
of 155 Elberaenc, collided at Marriage Licenses next meeting is scheduled for
Eighth St. and River Ave. at (Ottawa County) Nov. 12 a Trinity Reformed
7:43 a m. today. No injuries' Ronald Biollette, 20. and , Church,
were reported. Police said the Janice Tummel, 20, Holland;
Crash at Intersection
Cars operated by Dorothy , . „ .
MUes, 41, of 521 East Eighth in Holland D,str,cl court*
St
Mies car was eastbound on David S. Skeels, 20. and Bar- The Republic of South Africa
eighth and was struck broadside bara Hyde, 20, Grand Haven; is the world’s leading gold pro-
>y the Murdoch auto, north- Richard Houting, 21, and Bev- ducer. Soviet Russia is the




Entertains at Her Home





AMEMORATE DEDICATION - The
1 anniversary of the dedication of the
Zoeren Library on the campus of Hope
ege was observed Mondav during a tea‘ ” Zo • - J L!-uyv hm* vw-v..--   - ---- ------ j - -rhich Dr. G. John Van Zoeren and his
were honored guests. Dr. and Mrs.
Zoeren and^Uarence Kandlogten,
executive vice president of Hope College,
are pictured being served by Mrs. Leroy
Lebbin, wife of the director of library ser-
vices at Hope. The library contains more
than 130,000 volumes, approximately 1,000
current periodicals and over 4,500 reels of
microfilm. (Hope College photo)
Sunday evening Mrs. Frances
Tenckinck opened her home for
a social hour entertaining
group of friends who traveled
together to Florida this past
July. Slides were shown of the
entire trip and a time of fellow-
ship and reminiscing followed.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Tenckinck assisted by
Mrs. Henry Van Ora men and
Mrs. John Prince.
Those attending were Mrs.
Phil Tokarz and son Ken from
Spring Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Oosterbaan and Miss Kathy
Pathuis from Holland. Attending
from Grand Rapids were Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Rice, Mr. and
Mrs. “Dutch" Van Port Fleet,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lange, Juley
Van Ommen, Mr. and Mrs. John
Prince and Dan Van Ommen.
Unable to attend were Mr. and
Mrs. James Moerdyk, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Phillips and Phil
Tokarz.
Airs. Jeannette Van't Hof
Completes Records Course
Miss Karen Beth Van ZanTeh
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Van Zanten,
17 West McKinley Ave., Zeeland,
announce the engagement .of
their daughter, Karen Beth, to
David H. Manting, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Manting, 89
East 31st St.
A Dec. 11 wedding is being
planned.
Rhode Island was named for
the Greek island of Rhodes.
Mrs. Jeannette Van’t Hof,
medical record librarian at
Pine Rest Christian Hospital for
the past two years, has comple-
ted the course for Medical Re-
cord Technicians and passed
the National Accreditation Ex-
amination given at Loyola Uni-
versity, Chicago, 111., on Sept.
10.
Mrs. Van’t Hof was formerly
employed in the medical re-
cords department at Holland
Hospital before moving to Grand
Rapids.
When in Holland, Mrs. Van’t
Hof and her husband, Paul,
lived at 78 East 33rd St. They
moved in August to 4257 Stone-
bridge Rd., Wyoming, Mich.,
49509. VISITORS WATCH GOSS PRINTING PRESS ROLL
1
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TOWNSHIP RECEIVES GIFT - The Park
Township Board received a gift of $3,000
from William Winstrom, county commis-
sioner, at the monthly board meeting Thurs-
day. The money will be used in the develop-
ment of the recreational facilities on land
owned by the township on Harrington Ave.
Winstrom (center) presented the gift to
Tom Shelby (right), chairman of the Rec-
reation Commission, as township supervisor
E. J. Van Wieren looked on.
Miss Diana Lynn Kaniff
The engagement of Miss Di-
ana Lynn Kaniff to Richard Lee
Grounewoud dr. is announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Kaniff, 3907 56th St. Mr.
Grounewoud is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Grounewoud
Sr., 4197 47th St.





TOUGH DEFENSE — Craig Schrotenboer (31) and an un-
identified Hope College football player stop this Albion Col-
lege ball carrier for little gain last Saturday at Riverview
Park. Dave Johnson (88) of Hope races up to help out on




At the monthly meeting of the
Park Township Board Thurs-
day a gift of $3,000 was received
for the development of the re-
creational facilities on land own-
' tage are living at 646 Pleasant.
Rev. Van Hccst is the new pas-
tor of Central Park Reformed
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Albin Cznback
of Detroit have bought a home
at 120 Country Club Rd. Mr.
Cznback is with the Excello
Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Molitar
and two children of Warren
Fynewever is now a plastics
engineer with Herman Miller in
Zeeland.
A few laffs .....
The average American wo-
man wouldn't dream about
marrying a man for his money
—if she could get her hands on
it some other way.
Boys will be boys, they say.
have purchased a home at ^ ^ ""'V
Lawn. Mr. Mol.ar is with B fc Gra„dma sits at
ed by the township on Harring- 1 the spinnjng wheel, chances are
ton Ave. The gift was made by The Rev. and Mrs. William ; she’s visiting Las Vegas.
William Winstrom, county com- G. O'Brien and two children ‘ American Colleges seem to be
misfcioner, and is to be added 0f Fair Haven, N.J., are living R0jng football crazy. Soon they
to other funds already avail- at 552 Elmdale Ct. Rev. O’Brien mav have to .adopt a three-plr-able. is the new Episcopal minister. SyStem: 0ne squad for of-
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Schmidt fense, one for defense, and the
and young son of Ames, Iowa, other to attend classes,
are living at 652 East 10th St. A gentleman today is a man
Mr. Schmidt is physics instruc- who holds the door open for his
Acceptance of the donation
was acknowledged for the Rec-
reation Commission by Thomas
G. Shelby, chairman, who said
the money will probably be used
to begin construction of the new
community hall proposed for
the south side portion of Park
Township.
Plans for the hall provide for
a low-roofed, one-story structure
designed to harmonize with the
residential area surrounding the
location. The main portion of
the building will be a large hall
with a fireplace at one end, and
a service wing will house the
heating plant, storage, rest-
rooms and a small kitchen facil-




ZEELAND — Further plans
for celebrating Zeeland’s 125th
anniversary in 1972 were dis-
cussed at a meeting of the an-
niversary steering committee
Thursday night in City Hall
council chambers. On the com-
mittee are Don Vos, chairman;
A1 Gustafson, co-chairman;
James Lampen, secretary; Bill
Gruppen, Frank Hoogland, A1




"Action” was the theme of the
Missionary Union meeting of
the Christian Reforfoed Church-
es of Classes Holland, held
Tuesday at the Calvin Christian
Reformed Church.
Mrs. Menzo Dornbush, presi-
Veldhecr accompanied by Mrs.
H. Vander Linde; and the
Helmsmen quartet with Tom
Bratt, Ed Slenk, Paul Vander
Leek and Rick Van Noord, ac-
companied by Mrs. Tom Bratt.
Organists were Mrs. Wayne
Vanden Brink, Mrs. Don Brand- _. . . ..





The 50th biennial convention
The offerings for the day
amounted to $1,345.93 and will
be used for radio broadcasting
PEO Sisterhood was held Oci.
4-7 at Cobo Hall in Detroit.
Among the 2,000 delegates
visitors from .he UnitedJapan. 'States and Canada were three
Women of the Calvin Church officers of Chapter DF of Hoi-
dent, presided at the morning serve(j coffce fo foose stay. „ A ^ Severson,
rferVTLZeUlSe "T h°ur- <& Rocks and Mrs.
nr^ided at the afternoon at th,Sut,me ™ssm Pro,Je^ Paul F. Jones and also Mrs., presided ai me anernoon weres hown by women of thc K c n n c t h Cox Mrs. j. d.dent
meeting.
..... *«.. j mu- ; Montello Park Church that were j .,n{i Mrs. James Bam-
Ben Venema, co-chairman of The Rev. Clarence Nycnhuis j ma(je by foejr Mission Auxili- 1 horoUgh who served as a teller
concessions, said several groups who works among Latin Amen- ary A nursery was provided for for |be c|ection of the Supreme
Cans at Anaheim, Call!., was fU mnrnino nnH afinrnnnn r kinnninmLi stni
tor at Hope College.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Wells of
Royal Oak are living at 505
West 30th St. Mr. Wells is with
B. and T.
Dr. and Mrs. Eli Coats and
three children of Indianapolis,
Ind., have moved to Holland.
Dr. Coats is established at 120
Waukazoo Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart
wife while she carries in the
grocery bags.
For many people, the cost of
living has always been about
the same — 110 per cent of their
incomes.
Putting away something for
a rainy day requires a longer
stretch of clear weather than it
used to.
and four sons of Warren have T . . . - .
purchased a home at 1449 Semi- | WO nOSpltO IS
nole. Mr. Stewart is with B. and . . , K . n  .
List New Babies
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Beh-
be met from an allocation from ringer and four children of De- Weekend births in Holland
the State Revenue Bond Act of troit have purchased a home at ancj Zeeland Hospitals included
1340 Seminole. Mr. Behringer is rtirlc ,nri f.llr u^^-
Winstrom has a long record wjth B. & T. Micromatic. fo“r f^ s ^ “r ,b^y _ . ,
of public service in the area. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Haggerty 1° Holland Hospital on Friday j
He has served for 27 years on and daughter of Morristown, I it was a daughter, Dianne
the Board of Zoning Appeals. Tenn., are living at 603 Cres- Lynnae, born to Mr. and Mrs.
has been active in civic drives cent. Mr. Haggerty is an engi- Duane Johnson, A-4644 62nd St.;
and is now in his fourth year as ncec with Chemetron. on Saturday, a son, Timothy
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Siljen- Scott, born to Mr. and Mrs.
berg and son of Rockford, 111., Timothy Maloney, 210 North
have purchased a house at 7H0 Rjver Ave. a son, John Arthur,
Mary. Mr. Siljenberg is with to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
B & T. • Vande Vusse, 2095 Randall St.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cox i on Sunday it was a son,
Miss Carol June Nienhuis
The engagement of Miss Carol
June Nienhuis, daughter of
Mrs. Gladys Nienhuis of 685
Pine Ave., and the late Roger
L. Nienhuis, is announced by
her mother. Her fiance is Wil-
liam J. Moxey Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. William J. Moxey Sr.,
of Cleveland, Ohio.
Both Miss Nienhuis and Mr.
Moxey are sophomores at Cal-
already have reserved boo hs
for the centennial celebration
July 16-22 and suggested others
contact him or Dick Venema
soon.
Howard Johnson, industrial
display chairman, said some
25 industries are cooperating in
a* city display tentatively set
up for -a 30-day period which will
include Centennial Week. Zee-
land High School tentatively has
been chosen for the display.
Herbert Wybenga Jr., chair-
man of Youth Day July 18, list-
ed such tentative events as a
Youth Day parade, horse show, prayer.
.. , T. i the morning
the morning speaker. He spoke mpp,jn<K
of a dual ministry — that min- _ 
istry of the work and of Chris-
tian mercy, love and action —
work among the young people
and university students. He
told of many experiences at the
Good Samaritan Center working
with Cuban arrivals.
Mrs. Bernard Den Ouden
was in charge of morning de-
votions and the offertory pray-
er was given by Mrs. John
Hanegraaff with Mrs. Stephen
Davies offering the closing
games for youngsters and pos-
sible rock concert. The Rev.
vi A CTonCgA‘ woHHinn ie hoinn Sm‘ts is assisting him.planned Bi" Gruppen' noal chairman’
afternopn 0ffjcers for the next biennium.
Miss Helen Evers, Winfield,
Kans., was elected presidenl.
Mrs. M. E. Wallace, Des
i Moines, Iowa, who presented
ithe charter to Chapter DF in
! 1965, was elected first vice
president.
ZEELAND— Funeral services Performing on the program
were held Wednesday at 1:30 fnr the convention were two
p.m. at the Yntema Funeral recipients of the PEO Sister-
Home for John Slabbckorn, 84, hood’s International Peace





timhuAh and four children of Holt, Mich.,
have purchased a home at 122
Five - year - old John Wagen- Wood. Mr. Cox is with B. & T.
veld can' study local history at Mr. and Mrs. William Parker
first hand. He's attending the and two daughters of Bedford
school that his father, his .have purchased a home at 3416
grandfather and his great Eldcrwood. Mr. Parker is with
grandfather attended. B. & T.
Young John is the son of the I Thc Rev. and Mrs. Marlin
Timothy Lee, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Johnson, 618
South Shore Dr. a daughter,
Carrie Sue, born to Mr. and
Mrs. David Mast, 3121 88th
Ave., Zeeland; a daughter, Me-
lissa Ann, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Bronkhorst, 4175 66th
St.
A daughter, Tamara Lynn,Rev. and Mrs. Louis Wagon- Vande Welt of Albany arc buy-
veld, missionaries to Argentina, ing a home at 34 East 28th St. was hnrn in Holland Hospital
South America, who are in Hoi- Rev. Vande Welt is an asso- Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hast oi.. ^ Dunes Reading Council
land on a six - month furlough ciato minister at Hope Reform- Hamstra, 202 Elwill Ct. the engagement of their daugh- and the media workshop of
after three years at the mission ed Church. ......... A son, Jeffrey Scott, was ter< Kathy, to Claire Vander Illinois.
station which followed a year Dr. and Mrs. William M. j born Saturday to' Mr. and Mrs.
of language study in Costa Rica. Bremer and two sons of Corpus Alfred Nvenbrink, route 3, Hud-
John. who is called Juan in Christi. Tex., arc living at lfi8 'sonvme ‘jn Zeeland Hospital.
South America, is currently at- West 24th St. Dr. Bremer is a _
tending East View Christian pediatrician. . .
School, located at -112th Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Yonkcr A L/VK6IT10
and East 16th St. It formerly of Grant are buying a home at
was the Van Raaltc School, dis- 552 Lake Dr. Mr. Yonkcr is a IN* . Q Z
trict No. 4, when his father, his teacher. L/I6S Ql OO
grandfather John Wagcnvcld. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth While
and his greatgrandfather, the and two children of Rockford.
The Rev. Louis Wagcnvcld,
missionary from Argentina, was
the afternoon speaker.- He was
accompanied by his wife, Mary
is sending" "letters to interested Anne, who showed slides as hegroups. explained their life in Costa
To date, Anniversary Week in Rica where they studied lan-
| July lists Sunday as religious guage, gaining from this cul-
heritage day; Monday still tural exposure. They moved to
I open; Tuesday, youth day; Wed- remote Comodoro Rivadavia
nesday, Historical Day; Thurs- about two years ago.
I day, agriculture; Friday, Home- Scripture and prayer for the
coming, and Saturday, grand afternoon session was by Mrs.finale. John Leugs and Mrs. Fred Van
Each church is expected to Houten. Offertory prayer was
| highlight the centennial theme by Mrs. Audley Pelon and Mi's,
j (not yet selected) on the open- Robert Boes, corresponding
ing Sunday. An outdoor hymn secretary, took the roll call,
sing is being considered in the The evening meeting was
opened with an inspirational
song service directed by Henry
Vander Linde. Peter Vander
Kamp led in devotions whil§
the offertory prayer was given
by Alvin Huisman and the clos-
ing prayer by the Rev. Walter
Hoffman.
Arnold Snocyink, a teacher
in Grand Rapids Christian High
School and presently on leave to
write Bible material for the Na-
tional Union of Christian
Schools, was the evening speak-
er. His topic was "How to Avoid
Witless Witness.” In his mes-
sage he spoke of knowing sins
are forgiven and yielding to
Christ as Lord of one’s life,
stressing that God must be in
control of one’s life before he
can share Him with others.
Special music at the three
sessions was a solo by Mrs.
William Kolean, accompanied
by Mrs. Don Schipper; a vocal
retired cabinet maker died
early Monday following a heart
attack while he was riding his
bicycle on East Central Ave.
The Battle of the Nations
alludes to the Battle of Leipsic
in 1813 when Prussian, Rus-
sian, Austrian and Swedish sol-
diers defeated the French.
zuki of Japan and Miss Salwa
El-Shawan of United Arab Re-
public.
A complete report on the con-
vention will be presented by
Mrs. Joe Powell. Chapter CU.
Grand Rapids, to a combined
meeting of Chapters DF and
BW on Oct. 25 at the home of
Mrs. Gerald Rocks.
Service Directory




Several teachers of the Hoi-
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tinholt. Orchard View Middle School in
32nd St., announce- ^kegon, co-sponsored by Wes-
Kam, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- The emphasis of the work-
ward Vander Kam of Byron shop concerned diagnostic andCenter. prescriptive teaching, behav-
A summer wedding is being ioral objectives and studentpanned. contracts. Sister Mary Consilia,____ j director and founder of the
C e n t e r for Developmental
ffntinifn I Afnfpv Learning and Reading of New-iVUlLd burghj N y an(| Mrs Kather.

















For Over 50 Ycari
Your Local Roofcrj
29 E. «»h St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
Ins l n enuar m k ckiom. Andrcw Dykema, 86. of 51 .. ‘ c in, r ir7inn in hp Rnnton Dy Mrs- uon bcniPPer; a vocal
tate Louis wagenveld, attended!...,,, ere buying a borne at « : Easl 19th s, died latc Thu ^ ^
. ,, , Nick, Russell, Theodore and
a. Holland High gerni a|j jfo||and Mrs, wes-
Burg, 333 East Lakewood. Lotilcd .sectional matings. Dr.
UnKtyf /Iroowas^lsoo
7Sl M^rv ndAveKarl ludith^Ten ” teachers who attended
HTge” L^Quincy St ; ffiek J“anhPaul vCrysta,.VanhnA"-
De Visser. 12065 James St.; E!?y’ Vpu Jhlih hppr’
Morris Overway, 298 East 11th r^n"
St.; Edward Waiinder. 959 Col- , ^ 'S?
Ann • pinttr Yin k’innnu son, Dorothy Miller, and Shir-
Mrs- Jaraca 1 rir
Discharged Thursday were Pal at Washington, also attend-
Off-Agin Chapter Holds
Final Campout of Season
were
Elizabeth Armstrong, 85 West
27th St.; Brian Bartels, route 5;
Mrs. Bud Britton. 372 West
18th St.; Ruth Bruner. 171 West
22nd St.; Julian DeLeon, 213
West 10th St.; Mrs. David Deur
ed.
Cena Roc. Evelyn Dolezal,
Catherine Janssen, Maralyn
Slikkers, Gcorgianna Timmer,
Dorothy Bradish, Lena Lucas,
Della Lohman, Anne Healy and
Margaret Van Wyke also attend-
ed. Dan Paul, of Hope College,
school as boys. Lakeshore. Mr. White is vice day aj shore Haven Nursing
The missionary family which president at B & T. Home in Grand Haven where
includes two other children. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Stines hc had becn a patjent for the
Mike (Miguel), 3, and Patti, 2. and seven children of Shaker pasl ]5 months
is slaying with thc missionary's Heights, Ohio, arc buying a Born in the Netherlands, he
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John home at 301 Oakwood. Mr. bad |jvcd bere for past go
Wagcnvcld, 10697 Adams, better Stines is sales manager for ycars Bcforc his retirement he
known as East 16th St. Mcmll Drug^ was cmpi0yed at The De Pree
The three children speax Mr. and Mrs. Johannes De Co. He was a member of Faith
Spanish well. Ncef and four clu dren of Lar- Kristian Reformed Church.7 ,• 1U"V ̂  Surviving are seven children.
Have all of you studied the West 32nd St. Mr. De Neel is.
map for one - way streeis a teacher
which will go into effed in the School. I (Marion) De Young of De
central business district next Mr. and Mrs. William Beebe Ia , F, Ed in f Holland
Monday at 4 a.m/> Jr. of Indianapolis, Ind., are ^ Yeland; 26
Thc map appeared in the living in an apartment at . 50o crandchjidrcn 24 crcat-grand-
Sentinel Wednesday. Oct. 6. and West 30th St. Mr. Beebe is with ST™ siste? Mr? Al-
is scheduled to be run again Holland Hitch, bcrt ̂  Wecrd ot Holland.
this week. Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Haist _
The transition period is a!- of Ml. Pleasant are living at
ways difficult. After everybody 531 West 30th St. Mr. Haist is
becomes oriented, it's going to a teacher,
be just fine. Then people will Mr. and Mrs. William DeVey
say it should have been d o n c of Chicago arc buying a home The Dff-Again Chapter 149 of
vcars ago. at ItOl West 32nd St. Mr. DeVey , NCHA (National Campers andJ __ js retired. Hikers Association) held its
In fixing up the River Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hays of final campout of the season East lfith st . Robjn Moserj
curbs for thc resurfacing done Wichita. Kans.. are living a! over the weekend at Chinook , .. , _ Nienhuis 487 1 n u
a few weeks ago, the River Ave. 105 East 23rd St. Mr. Hays is Camp Ground on the Muskegqn Rose park Dr . Sarab p0'rter( c,BEN.y°^0 7 Bl y
exit on the City Hall parking lo. retired. River. HH River Ave  Mrs Armando ^. arre .’ ^ °. . B?„and’ .^.a s
was abandoned. Now the traific The Rev. and Mrs. George Highlight of the event was a R 347 East Sixth St.;|JislC(! ’n 'cn!lca condition
loops around the back parking Muyskcns of Alnarko. III., arc potluck supper Saturday night D0'naid van Seek 240 West Tuesday at Mercy Hospital
lot and exits on 12th St. buying a home at 559 West 32nd with more than 80 persons pre- ‘ . », David Limnen iw*ierc was ^a*<en1 a^er
St. Rev; Muyskens is retired. sent. . j Morntoeside Dr • Mrs' lcf\were amPutated in a train
Thc city hostess welcomed a — - — A new member taken into the n , v . . _ . b V m mishap,
number of families to Holland Forrest Fynewever. originally club is the Terry Vande Wege ̂ aie \4,h c and Bar’bara Benton Harbor ponce said
during August. of Grand Rapids and for the family. Vintera 839 Alien Dr ( Starrett was lying on tracks
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Bell and last eight years in Denver,, Attending were the families v^cra, | at the Penn Central railroad
three children of Livonia have Colo., with Samsonile, has pur- of Leon Jordan, Jack Bell, Irv c r al j switching yard Monday at 1:17
purchased a home at 698 My 1, le chased the former Gord Zuver- Jordan, Dale Kent, Chuck Par- Strikes Lor Ahead p.m. when an engine and two
Mr. Bell is district manager for ink home at 40 East 29th Si. due, Terry Vande Wege, Bud A car operated by John Keith cars passed over them.
Grayco Inc. He flew in one day last week Palmer. Jerry De Korte, Gene Ramsey, 18, of 200 West 14th Police said the right leg was
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Lof- in advance of the arrival of his Dams, Warren Fought, Jan Rg j St., stopped westbound on amputated near the hip and the
quist and two children of Farm- family and put up a big sign in Jonge and Ernie De Jonge. Eighth St. 200 feet cast of River left leg about midway between
ington have purchased a home Halloween colors across the Guests of the club were Mr. Ave. Sunday at 9:15 p.m.. was! thc hip and knee,
at 1105 Post. Mr. iLpfquist is I garage, "Welcome lo Holland, and Mrs. Marv LePoire and
with B & T. Ruth. Kale and Sally." The family of Holland and Mr. and
The Rev. and Mrs. Cornelius furniture van was arriving that Mrs. Jerry Holthof and family
Van Heest and five sons of For- day too. 1 0f Zeeland.
and baby, 2091 Lake St.; Mark
Finon 307 Wo«5t 9fith Si • Wil- eu< Utl" rdlu’ u* nut,c v'u,,v
tag E .Eon8lhWavla™; attended the workshop.




Horn* - Farm — Induilry
Pumpi, motors, tales, service




Mfg. & Supply Co.
















C2 East 8th St.
[Tree Istimatesh
BODY SHOP
struck from behind by a car Police said Starrett was alone !
driven by Michael Alan Cooper, al the time and told police he



























RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL


















No Job Too Large or Too Small ‘
429 W. 22nd ph. 392-8983
